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editorial
n the Book of the Acts we discover that a major reason
for the rapid spread of the gospel throughout the Roman
world was the personal witness of “informal missionaries”. Following the first persecution in Jerusalem, we
read that “all except the apostles” were scattered throughout
Judea and Samaria and they “preached the word wherever
they went” (8:1, 4). The word translated “scattered”
(diaspeiro, vv 1 and 4) means to scatter seed. These Christians
were God’s seed and the Lord overruled the violence against
them in Jerusalem to plant them in new soil so they could
bear spiritual fruit in the wider world.
Interestingly, Luke makes the point that it was these informal missionaries, not the apostles, who were engaged in evangelism. The word translated “preached” is the Greek word,
euangelizomenoi, meaning “evangelised” or “shared the good
news”. Those responsible for the spread of the gospel were
not full-time professionals or paid preachers. While the apostles had given the initial lead in evangelism, it seems that from
then on the rest of the Christian community took up the
church’s evangelistic task.
This trend towards lay witnessing has been a crucial component in the continuing expansion of the Christian faith
ever since. Edward Gibbon, certainly no friend of
Christianity, observed in his Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, that “it became the most sacred duty of a new convert to diffuse among his friends and relations the inestimable
blessing which he had received”. Adolf Harnack, the church
historian, says in his Expansion of Christianity: “We cannot
hesitate to believe that the great mission of Christianity was
in reality accomplished by means of informal missionaries.
Justin says so quite explicitly.”
The New Testament points irresistibly to the conclusion
that every believer is a witness to Jesus Christ. On the day of
Pentecost we learn that the Holy Spirit was poured out on all
believers for the task of worldwide witness. Again, the apostles assume that all believers are meant to be in a state of
readiness to share their faith. Peter says, “Always be prepared
to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have” (1 Peter 3:15). Evangelism is
not for the few; it is for everyone in the church.
Peter Hastie ap
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Our joyful duty
Excuses are easy, but the rewards of obedience are eternal.

r Mark E. Dever serves as the
senior pastor of Capitol Hill
Baptist Church in Washington,
DC. He is also the executive
director for 9 Marks (formerly The
Centre for Church Reform, CCR) in
Washington, DC. 9 Marks encourages
pastors of local churches to look to the
Bible for instruction on how to organise
and lead their churches.
Dr Dever has written several books.
Perhaps his best-known is Nine Marks of a
Healthy Church (Crossway, 2000, 2nd ed.,
2004). He has also published A Display of
God’s Glory—Basics of Church Structure:
Deacons, Elders, Congregationalism, and
Leadership, The Deliberate Church –
Building Biblically in a Haphazard
Age(2005), which he co-wrote with Paul
Alexander, Promises Kept – The Message of
the New Testament, and a companion volume on the Old Testament. His latest
book is The Gospel and Personal
Evangelism, published by Crossway
Books.
Dr Dever received his Doctor of
Philosophy in ecclesiastical history from
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Mark Dever
talks to

Peter Hastie
Cambridge University, his Master of
Theology from the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, and a Master of
Divinity
from
Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary.
He and his wife Connie live and minister with their son, Nathan, on Capitol
Hill in Washington, D.C. His ministry
website can be found at www.9marks.org

Mark, why have you written another
book on evangelism? Have you discovered something new, or are you
concerned that we are forgetting
some of the basics?
No, I haven’t discovered anything
new. However, what really concerns me is
that Christians understand the fundamentals of evangelism in a way that is
helpful in the contemporary scene. For
instance, in America at the moment there
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is a real shortage of popular books on
evangelism which I can give to young
Christians. As a pastor I was thinking,
“What could I give to somebody? What
book could I pass on to a young
Christian?” Thirty years ago I would have
given them Paul Little’s book, How to
Give Away Your Faith, but that’s dated
now and it’s probably too long for
today’s readers. I really like Will
Metzger’s Tell the Truth; but again, it’s
huge and it focuses on specific problems.
I like Packer’s Evangelism and the
Sovereignty of God, but it’s more useful
for dealing with theological questions.
Of course, Robert Coleman’s The
Master Plan of Evangelism is good for
those who really want to get started in
evangelism, but it’s a little dated. Also in
Australia John Chapman has written
some very helpful books on the subject.
However, I was having difficulty finding
something that was available and useful in
my context here in Washington. I just
wanted a straightforward and simple
guide. So, I tried to write the kind of book
that would be engaging and easy for a

teenager to read. And that’s why I wrote
The Gospel and Personal Evangelism.

How did you go about writing it?
Writing this book was an interesting
exercise. I would sit down at the end of
the day and write a chapter of the book.
Then I passed it to a few others for their
comments. My aim was to begin each
chapter with an introductory illustration
that I could pick up again in the conclusion and then include a few simple points
in between. I did that in most chapters. I
think it’s by far the most reader-friendly
thing that I’ve ever done. Of course, not
everyone will find it as reader-friendly as
they would like, but it’s as reader-friendly
as I could get it.

It has a couple of superb illustrations
in it. I will never forget the one about
John Harper, the Scottish minister on
board the Titanic.
Yes, isn’t that John Harper story amazing? I read it in an old book and I thought,
“Well, this story is too fantastic to be
true”. So I started digging around doing
some research. In the story, as you will
remember, his daughter was one of the
survivors of the Titanic disaster. So I
asked, whatever happened to that daughter? Is she still alive? Where does she live?
I managed to track her whereabouts to
a few places such as Chicago and Miami.
She was a teacher there. I am fairly certain
that she has gone to be with the Lord.
Apparently she was quite a strong
Christian. I was able to corroborate everything in the story. Although I wrote the
story in popular form, I tried to use all my
historical skills to ensure that the narrative
was factually accurate. It’s an extraordinary picture of God’s faithfulness. While
it certainly reveals Harper’s passion for
the gospel, it also shows how God is able
to use such simple things as our sharing
the gospel in such challenging circumstances. We may be sinking in the North
Atlantic in the most famous ship disaster
of all time, but God can still use us to
reach out and save others through our
witness.
The John Harper story is also important for another reason. It reminds us not
to be afraid of approaching others. We are
living in a time when people are increasingly skittish about evangelism,
Christians and non-Christians alike.
People are suspicious of evangelism and
misunderstand it, which contributes to
our reluctance to share the gospel. When
you add our fear of others’ reactions as
well as our natural laziness to the equa-

tion, it’s not hard to see why we make
such little progress in sharing our faith.
I also think our culture is becoming
more hostile to the gospel. This trend may
be more established in Australia than in
the USA, but it’s now certainly the case
that the postmodern mind-set is dominant, particularly in the media. Therefore,
when we start speaking in terms of certainties we sound scary to other people.
It’s interesting that Andrew Sullivan, a
well-known liberal Roman Catholic gay
activist, picked up some of my comments
on evangelism
and on his blog
on New Year’s
Day,
quoted
Our world is
them and called
confused by
me the “voice of
the confidence
fundamentalism”. Essentially,
we have in the
all that I had said
gospel, and
was that evangeis threatened
lism is not
by it.
imposing anything on anyone.
It is simply sharing the truth. I
mean, an evangelist no more imposes his
views on others than a pilot imposes his
views on his passengers when he lands a
plane on a runway. I bet the passengers are
glad!
Of course, I understand Sullivan’s concerns about the special nature of religious
truth-claims, but he needs to realise that
evangelism is not simply looking at someone and saying, “Look, you have to
become a Christian”. Instead, an evangelist tells us the truth about who God is and
explains where we stand as a result of that.
People can ignore us; indeed, they have
every legal right to do so. Further, evangelists have absolutely no desire to physically or emotionally coerce anyone. In a
sense, we are like doctors: we have a duty
to tell you the truth, care for you, argue
with you (if that is useful), but we can’t
compel you to do anything. People forget
that there is a big difference between coercion and persuasion. The idea that evangelism is coercive is nonsense.

You say that most Christians, even
pastors, are “reluctant evangelists”.
What do you actually mean by this?
I mean that Christians, like everyone
else, are prone to be selfish, scared, and
want others to think well of them. So,
although we possess what one part of us
knows is the greatest news in the world,
we don’t act as though it is. Consequently,
we share the gospel less than we should.

How big a problem is our reluctance
to evangelise?
Well, it was big enough a problem to
encourage me to write the book. Of
course, I believe that worldliness in the
church is a lot more pervasive than a lack
of passion for evangelism. Nevertheless,
one of the results of worldliness is waning
enthusiasm for evangelism. I love Iain
Murray’s definition of worldliness.
Towards the end of his book,
Evangelicalism Divided, he says that
worldliness consists of loving idols and
being at war with God. I think that’s true
in the lives of too many professing
Christians today. Unfortunately, many of
our churches calibrate their life to these
nominal Christians. The predictable result
is that you get fake, hypocritical churches
which confuse the message of the gospel
and make it hard for others who are trying
to do genuine evangelism. So, there are
other problems out there apart from
reluctant evangelists, but the point is that
we mustn’t be content to just sit around
pointing out the errors in others. We actually need to be sharing the gospel and
praying for people to be converted.

What do you think are the underlying problems that give rise to our
reluctance in evangelism?
The most significant problem in stopping us evangelising is never anything
related to the specific time we find ourselves in. It doesn’t matter whether we live
in the 19th or 21st centuries, we face the
same basic problems that everyone who
lives between the fall and the return of
Christ faces. So, if anyone tries to sell you
the idea that it is more difficult today than
in other ages, don’t believe them. From
the time of Cain until the last believer
before Christ’s return, we are all fundamentally in the same boat. We suffer the
same spiritual afflictions and tendencies.
We all pass through the experience of
Romans 7.
Nevertheless, there are some challenges that take a special form in our day.
For instance, in the US and Australia,
Christians are faced with a very vigorous
secularism which is dismissive of our
claims. Indeed, some secularists are so
worried about Christianity that they
think Christians are about as dangerous as
Muslim terrorists. They get really worried
when we don’t invest our lives in thisworldly concerns. They look on us as
unpredictable free-agents. When we reject
their relativism and make absolutist spiritual claims, they look on us as nervously
as they would a terrorist with a suicide
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bomb strapped to his back. Of course,
Christians are not into coercion in any
form. But it is very hard to persuade secularists of that. All we want to do is share a
message about the forgiveness of sins and
reconciliation with God. But our world is
confused by the confidence we have in the
gospel and is threatened by it. Satan, I am
sure, causes those things to echo in the
world, to increase this sort of common
confusion.

What are some of the most frequent
excuses that you meet today as a pastor as to why Christians are not sharing their faith?
Peter, I don’t even have to tell you the
excuses that people at our church offer
me: I just have to ask myself. Here are the
reasons why I’m not phoning back a couple who are on my mind at the moment:
because I’m dog-tired; because I feel like I
have so much to do and I don’t know
where to start; because I think that there
are other people who can do it; because I
think I have already told them – I gave
them a book to read. I could go on. You
get the picture? And I’m the pastor and
I’m only thinking about the last seven
days! So I could only imagine what my
own congregation is facing.
I think many people in the church are
probably concerned that they can’t
answer all the questions that might come
up. I am sure this affects people by playing on their doubts, especially if they have
their own questions that they are
wrestling with. Actually, having a few
questions of your own shouldn’t prevent
you from sharing the gospel with others.
You can explain to them that while you
still have a few unresolved questions yourself, you don’t have enough faith to not
believe. There is simply so much reason to
believe the good news of Jesus Christ in
history, in Scripture, as well as in our own
experience, that it would take a leap of
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faith not to believe in the gospel. And an
honest conversation like that can be very
helpful to a non-Christian.

Is reluctance in evangelism a spiritual
issue? Didn’t Jesus say, “If you remain
in Me, and My word remains in you,
you will bear much fruit”?
It is a spiritual issue, but it varies, and
you will notice, it varies with different
people. It’s a bit like pedalling a bicycle.
You have to push on both pedals to make
the wheel go
round. Similarly,
you need faith in
The problem Christ as well as
is that there knowledge. The
are always problem is that
Christians who there are always
want to push Christians who
one pedal – want to push one
either pedal – either
knowledge
or
knowledge or experience. We
experience. need both. My
task as a pastor is
to remind people
of the need for balance. If they want to
stress personal union with Christ, I will
remind them of the need for knowledge as
well. If they want to stress knowledge, I
will tell them about their need to depend
on Christ.

Should we ever engage in evangelism
out of a sense of duty, even if we don’t
feel like doing it?
Yes, we should. But we should also
want to evangelise because of the joy that
God puts in our hearts. Ultimately, that’s
the best reason for sharing our faith.
However, we also need to be realistic and
recognise that there will be times when we
won’t be sharing our faith out of an overwhelming sense of joy. When that happens, that’s a call to look at our own devotional life. Are we putting our hearts and
minds before the Lord and under His
cross everyday? Do we remind ourselves
continually that we have been ransomed
by the death of the Saviour? When we
meditate on Christ’s death for us, it
doesn’t mean that we never have struggles
in our obedience, but it does help.
Although we are told to run the race, at
the same time I think that we are more
likely to be motivated when we pray that
the Holy Spirit would convict us more
deeply about our own sin. Once we see
more of our need and understand more of
what Christ has done for us, then He will
become more precious to us. And this, in
turn, will enable our obedience far more
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than sheer grunt effort.

Employers are sometimes annoyed
when Christians share their faith at
work. Is it appropriate to witness on
the boss’s time?
This is a ticklish one. The first thing to
say is that Christians who want to witness
should be in a local church where the
Bible is faithfully taught and where wise
elders can give them good counsel on this
subject.
Advice on evangelism needs to be tailored to individual situations. For
instance, I know someone who needs to
be encouraged to speak less and work
more. That would be a better testimony
for him because he has certainly let his
work colleagues know about Jesus. It’s
not that I don’t want him to witness about
Jesus, but I have a lot of sympathy for his
employer. He is paying for work to be
done. On the other hand, I want to
defend the right of employees to share the
gospel in appropriate situations. Every situation requires wisdom and insight. I
don’t think it’s wise to say, “Share the
gospel every time you can”. I can see all
kinds of problems that come from that
approach.
However, there are also problems with
the advice which says, “You must never
witness at work”. So, that’s why I say join
a good church. Discuss this issue with the
elders and ask for their advice on your
particular situation. If you need wisdom
and guidance, then pray to the Lord to
guide you. James 1 tells us that if we ask
Him for wisdom, then He gives it without
finding fault.

How about an elderly person who is
house-bound or a young mother with
several small children? How can they
evangelise?
Well, they are both presenting the
gospel. They are fleshing it out in their
words for much of their lives, before or
after their time of confinement, but at the
point where they find that they are tied
down, they are filling up those words with
a life that will help them invest those
words with great meaning. So, the important thing when you are tied down is to
continue to model Christ’s love. This will
ensure that your words, perhaps spoken
long ago, will have fresh relevance, or it
will help little ones to understand what it
means to live the Christian life in days to
come. A life well-lived in these circumstances can be hugely useful in evangelism.
We just had a funeral for a dear sister

who had a stroke a few years ago. At the
funeral I asked the people to put up their
hands if she had ever sent them an encouraging note. About 250 people’s hands
went up. This lady, Helen, was just a wonderful Christian. She used her final years
to have an incredible ministry of letter
writing. And that confirmed the truth of
the gospel that she had spoken to people
for many years. Also, I think we have to
realise that God sometimes gives us more
time to pray, and when He does this, we
can pray that He will bless those who are
having opportunities to speak to others.

Knowing that there are such things
in life as divine appointments, how
should that affect the way we witness?
I guess I tend to see divine appointments everywhere. I am always on the
alert for opportunities. So, I prefer to err
on the side of witnessing too often than
not enough. I deliberately go to the same
places. I try to get to know people by
name. It’s a little more difficult in a place
like a cafeteria where there’s a lot of movement, but if it’s a place where people wait
on you then you have more time. I like to
tip well. You can be an empathetic and
kind person. That will sometimes give you
more time to talk with them right there.
You can freely bring them into conversations you are having with friends, especially if you are having a Christian conversation. I don’t know how many times I
have said, “Hey, we were just talking
about such and such… what do you
think?” Most people don’t mind being
asked in that way and it’s not threatening.
It’s not an immediate frontal assault and if
you have been kind and friendly to them
already, then they are likely to start talking. When you do this, people sometimes
open up about their lives and they’ll tell
you if they go to church and what their
background is. This can sometimes lead
into good gospel conversations.

Do you do any evangelism with people in your neighbourhood?
I live in an old home by American standards, so I guess it’s old by Australian
standards too. It was built round the
1870s on Capitol Hill. I have a huge bay
window here in my study, and sometimes
when I look out I will see people just
standing there and looking at the house.
Tourists always come along this area. If I
see people outside looking at the house I
will just open the window and lean out
and start talking to them. You know, I’ll
just say, “Hello”, and introduce myself

and tell them the history of the house.
Sometimes I have invited them in. At
other times I’ll go down to the street and
talk to them. I don’t do that often, but I
do it sometimes. There are opportunities
around. It takes time and motivation to
take them.

Is it every Christian’s job to evangelise?
Yes, every believer should evangelise. I
know some Christians think that evangelism is only for people with special gifts
for it, but I don’t believe the New
Testament teaches that. While Paul does
say that some believers have the calling to
be evangelists, all of us have the responsibility of evangelism. Similarly, he talks
about gifts of “mercy”. Nevertheless we

I don’t see a
clerical class
in the New
Testament to
which
evangelism
has been
delegated.

are all called to be merciful. He talks of
gifts of faith, but we are all called to have
faith. So, all of us are called to evangelise
while some are specially gifted for this
ministry.
The apostle Peter addresses Christians
in general in 1 Peter 3 when he says, “Be
ready to give a reason for the hope that
you have within you”. One of the first
great evangelists we encounter in the
book of Acts is not an apostle or an elder,
but it’s a deacon, Phillip, who witnessed to
the Ethiopian eunuch. Personally, I think
it’s unhelpful to suggest that the task of
evangelism is essentially the responsibility
of ministers. I know some scholars like
John Dickson take this view, but I disagree with it. John has written a lot of
good things about evangelism, but on this
point I think that he is wrong. The Great
Commission is not just for paid professionals.
I realise that John is probably trying to
help some people overcome their guilt
because they find evangelism hard, and I
sympathise with his intention. I agree
with him that some believers are faithful
in the way that they live but at the end of
the day they will not share the gospel with

as many people as someone else who has
special gifts from God. As a pastor I have
the opportunity every week to share the
gospel publicly in a way that most of the
members sitting in our church do not.
However, that doesn’t absolve them of
responsibility for reaching others with the
gospel. I recognise that not all of us may
have the same abilities and talents in sharing the gospel, but I want to keep the heat
on all of us for getting the good news out
there. I don’t see a clerical class in the
New Testament to which evangelism has
been delegated. Preaching is not the only
way to evangelise. It can happen in everyday conversations too. And you don’t
need a special gift to witness to the Lord
in these situations.

How important is the ordinary
Christian’s conversation in spreading
the gospel as opposed to formal
preaching?
It’s difficult to answer that question.
We certainly need both. We need the word
proclaimed so that we hear the gospel
clearly, but then it’s also very natural to
have people talk about the Christian faith
in ordinary conversation. In 1 Corinthians
the wife goes home after church and talks
to her husband about the questions that
were raised by the sermon. Again, I am
sure that Paul had a lot of question and
answer going on after his lectures in the
hall of Tyrannus. Further, Peter in chapter
3 seems to suggest that there are a lot of
informal situations where people can discuss the meaning of the Christian faith.
So, I think that there are many things in
the New Testament that show us that the
godliness of our conversation plays an
important evangelistic role. The apostles
are clear that we mustn’t limit the explicit
sharing of the gospel to formal preaching.
It can also happen in ordinary conversations.

I notice in your book that you mention John Bunyan. It seems to be a
very critical sort of conversion that
came not so much from preaching
but from ordinary conversation…
Yes, he hears the washer women talking
as if they knew God. I don’t know if I
have ever told you this, but there is the
story of the conversion of the famous
Puritan, William Perkins. Perkins was an
undergraduate at Cambridge. One day, as
he was walking along, he heard a townwoman (not a student) slapping her little
son and rebuking him. She said, “Watch it,
boy, or you’ll end up like drunken
Perkins”. Perkins was suddenly over-
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whelmed that his name had become a
byword in the town for the life of a
wastrel. He realised that he had become a
moral cautionary tale, and the Lord used
that mother’s words to convict him of his
sins. Suddenly he woke up to his spiritual
plight and he was converted. So, yes, God
can use even stray, honest comments to
bring people to Himself.

You have said that it’s not simply the
fact that we talk about Christ that’s
important; it’s the way we talk about
Him that is also vital.
Yes, that’s certainly the case. It’s what I
hope for both myself and my Christian
friends. I heard Maurice Roberts at a dinner conference refer to the privilege he
had of ministering to the Scots in the
Highlands where the people spoke freely,
naturally and fully of the things of Christ.
He said it was music to his ears. I know
exactly what he means. It’s music to my
ears as a pastor. I don’t mind talking about
a football game. That’s fine. I don’t want
Christians to be unnatural. But I do want
to hear them talking fully, freely and naturally of the things of the Lord in their own
lives too.

What is it that you think produces
that sort of thing?
It’s obviously the grace of God. Part of
it must be a very humble, straight-forward
trust in God and in Scripture that enables
you to evaluate life in a child-like way. It
means you can say, “All right, I know Lord
God is a powerful reality. He has captured
my heart. This is what I am going to talk
about”. I remember someone coming to
Capitol Hill Baptist in the midst of the
Bill Clinton and Monica Lewinsky scandal. They were with us for about an hour
and we were in discussions. At the end of
our meeting this visitor came up and said:
“I can’t believe it. I have just been with all
you people – many of whom work in politics – for an hour and I haven’t heard one
person mention Clinton or Lewinsky. The
whole of Washington is abuzz with this
scandal but I haven’t heard a word of it
here. It’s amazing! This church is like an
oasis. People here obviously have much
more important things to talk about.”

You have said that when we evangelise we must maintain a balance
between honesty, urgency and joy.
What do you mean by that?
I think that it is very possible for us as
Christians to be unbalanced on any one of
those three points. We can either focus on
one or ignore one. Let me give you an
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example. Let’s say that you want to do
everything out of the joy that comes from
knowing the Lord. Well, a lot of people
aren’t built like that emotionally. If they
think that some sort of feeling is the basis
for their action then they are going to feel
justified sitting around, although they are
going to feel bad that they have never
taken one step of obedience because their
heart is cold.
Again, let’s say you don’t want to
stress the urgency of the gospel. Imagine
that you are a hyper-Calvinist and you just
figure that people’s salvation is a matter
for the sovereignty of God. Well, if that’s
the case, there will never be the heart-felt
pleading that you would see in a
Spurgeon, or an Edwards, or in the
apostle where he pours out his heart in

If you are
not offending
people, then
you are not an
evangelist...
there is no
gospel without
the offence.

Romans 9 and 10 for the Jewish people. If
joy or urgency are missing from our presentation of the gospel, then our testimony to Christ will be missing that sort
of fullness that we find in the New
Testament.

What about the element of honesty?
Well, I think that honesty in presenting
the gospel goes out the window when you
want people to respond to the message
but you are prepared to accept any sort of
response. Of course, the only true
response is heart-felt repentance and faith.
However, if you don’t feel the need to be
honest in your presentation then you will
calibrate your presentation of the gospel
to whatever gets the response you want.
So, you ask yourself, “What must I say to
get people to pray the sinner’s prayer?”
But that’s not faithful gospel preaching.
You can’t work backwards like that. I
heard about a pastor in a church of 5000
people who employed two seminary students whose main responsibility was to
get four new people baptized each week.
When asked, “What happens if they can’t
meet the quota?” his response was, “Then
I’ll find two students who can.” This man
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wasn’t even remotely interested in true
gospel preaching. He was results-driven.

You say that in our desire to make
evangelism relevant we become advocates of irrelevant non-evangelism.
What do you mean by that? And to
what extent should evangelists be
prepared to offend people?
If you are not offending people, then
you are not an evangelist. If you look at
Paul in 1 Corinthians 1, there is no gospel
without the offence. This is God’s wisdom. It never seems sensible to us in our
flesh. Too often preachers want to deal
with people simply at the level of publicly
accessible reason. We participate with
them in their own epistemology. But this
is not New Testament preaching. We have
a message that is not from this world; it is
from God. We don’t know it by our own
cleverness; we know it because God has
revealed it.

Are there some dangers in thinking
that a personal testimony is the same
as evangelism?
Sure, because people today are very
open to others getting help from their
own religious sources, whatever those
sources may be. It’s again an “offence”
question. Most people are glad for somebody else to share their own story of how
they have found spiritual help. The problems start when you begin to universalise
your story. It is when your narrative
becomes authoritative and begins affecting their lives as well. If you say that the
gospel lays a claim upon them, then you
are invading their personal space and they
feel as though you have no right to be
there. Now we don’t even begin preaching
the gospel until we get into their personal
space and they feel the demands of God
upon them.
Testimonies are great things about
what the Lord has done for us, but no one
will be offended when you talk about
what God has done for you. You need to
be specific about sin, about Christ’s death
on the cross, about others’ need for a saviour and their need to repent and trust in
Christ.

Is it easy to mistake apologetics for
evangelism?
Yes, it is. The reason is that you are
often talking about things that are related
to the gospel and you are defending the
Christian faith, so you are doing some of
the same things that you do with the
gospel. However, the difference between
apologetics and evangelism is that in

apologetics you are answering objections
that the world raises whereas in evangelism you are bringing the message that
Christ brought. So, unbelievers tend to
set the agenda in apologetics and you set
the agenda in evangelism. And to evangelise properly by delivering the gospel, we
need to follow God’s agenda.

There is a growing focus within the
evangelical church on apologetics.
Do you think that is helpful?
There’s nothing wrong with it in itself.
I love people thinking about apologetics. I
just think that we have to be careful. We
need to realise that we can argue about
evolution or the existence of God or any
number of things, but until we tell people
the message of the cross, we have not
evangelised them. It’s fine to deal with
people’s doubts and explain why they have
good reasons to believe in Christ, but until
we tell them the good news of Jesus Christ
we haven’t done our job. They need a saviour that God has provided them in
Christ. Once they know that, we can do as
much apologetics as we need to.

In large numbers of evangelical
churches over the last 25 years people
have almost equated church growth
with evangelism. Is there some inherent danger in there?

Yes, but I don’t have any way to control the Spirit or create revival. I pray that
the Holy Spirit would move upon the
church, but at the same time I want to be
busy evangelising. I am not one of those
people who moan and pray for revival all
the time but do nothing. Sadly, there are
some fine Christian people who believe
that the only way to advance the gospel is
to pray for revival
and nothing else.
You don’t know
if they have any
non-Christian
To evangelise
friends or if they
properly by
have ever shared
delivering the
the gospel with
gospel we
anybody in the
need to follow
last 30 years. It’s
God’s agenda.
depressing going
to prayer meetings like that. I
don’t want to
pray like that. I
do want to pray for the Lord to glorify
Himself and, yes, I also will pray for an
outpouring of His Spirit, but I also will
rejoice in what He is doing now and I will
try to be a faithful steward of the gospel
by preaching it “in season and out of season”, as Paul reminds us. So, I want to be

careful not to make an idol out of revival
or to rely upon it to the point where I
don’t plan for evangelism.

Should you be discouraged if you are
a pastor, or anyone else, if you can’t
see immediate results in evangelism?
No, it’s fine to talk and pray with
friends about why that is. Obviously, the
sovereignty of God is a factor but we
need to ask if there is anything else going
on. Sometimes we have to wait a long
time to see conversions. In the last two
weeks I have had two members of my
congregation tell me about, in each case,
two of their grandparents who were saved
in the last year. Both sets of grandparents
were in their 70s. What a wonderful testimony!
Then there’s the famous story about a
young man called Luke Short who once
heard John Flavel preach in Portsmouth
in England. Shortly afterwards he left for
New England, and as a 100-year-old man
he was out ploughing his field one day and
sat down and remembered that sermon
from 85 years ago and was convicted of
his sins and converted right there. Isn’t
that an amazing story? It should give us
renewed confidence in the preaching of
ap
the gospel.

Yes, because we can’t know at any
given time how God will bless our faithful
witness. So, the apparent numerical
growth of the church is never a good
guide to how faithful we have been in
evangelism. That’s not an excuse to say
that if I am pastoring a church where I
have never seen anybody come to Christ,
then there’s nothing wrong. I assume that
normally the Lord will be bringing people
to Himself through the instrumentality of
the preached word. However, we have to
be very careful that we don’t assume that
if we are “X” faithful in evangelism then
we will see “Y” results right now. It
doesn’t work like that. There are times
when the gospel just seems to be powerfully at work in a nation and thousands
upon thousands are converted. If you
think about what has happened in Latin
America, Africa and East Asia, all in the
last hundred years, it is breathtaking. We
have seen an expansion of the gospel as we
have never before seen in the history of
the church.

So what is your view on religious
awakenings? Should we be looking
for a more powerful work of the Holy
Spirit?
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A painful passion
Spiritual ministry is costly. Let it be for the right reasons.

ven Christians can be swayed
when deciding where to work: by
the benefits, the house, the salary.
We hear people saying “I don’t
want to work in that country, because I
don’t like the climate”. Jesus’ call was to
leave earthly comforts and take up the
cross. And a cross is a place where people
die.
A key part of Christian ministry is the
cross of suffering. If we avoid that, we forfeit eternal fruitfulness. The Lord said
“Love each other as I have loved you”
(John 15:12). And how do we do this?
“Greater love has no man than this, that
he lay down his life for his friends” (John
15:13). Christians are people who are so
committed to their friends – those they
minister among – that they lay down their
lives for them.
Paul dedicated his inner being to people he was close to; he yearned for them.
That yearning is a missing factor in ministry now. It is too painful to yearn any
more. But it is yearning that produces
urgency. He said: “Woe to me if I do not
preach the gospel” (1 Cor. 9:16). He was
passionate for the gospel. That passion
caused him to do whatever it took to
share it with others. Today we’re afraid of
such urgency. So we don’t yearn for people like Paul did.
When we open our lives to others we
make ourselves vulnerable to pain. To love
is to hurt often. Using the vivid imagery
of a woman in labor, Paul expresses this in
Galatians 4:19: “My dear children, for
whom I am in the pains of childbirth until
Christ be formed in you, how I wish I
could be with you and change my tone,
because I am perplexed about you.” He
identified so much with the Galatians that
he hurt over their theological confusion.
Paul lived a stressful life because of his
commitment to the flock. “Besides everything, I face daily the pressure of my concern for all the churches. Who is weak,
and I do not feel weak? Who is led to sin
and I do not inwardly burn?” (2 Cor.
11:28). Today, stress is looked upon as
something to avoid. But it is all part of

E

Ajith
Fernando
opening our lives to others. Paul wrote:
“We love you so much that we delighted
to share with you not only the gospel of
God, but our lives as well” (1 Thess. 2:8).
That’s a very beautiful verse.
Some stress is wrong stress. We don’t
know how to take our Sabbath rest. We
are “driven” people, getting fulfilment out
of success in a
competitive society. Perhaps we
When the joy suffer from a
of the Lord “Messiah comis missing, plex”, refusing to
gentleness delegate, and we
burdens
goes, and if bear
which we should
provoked, we have shared with
can act in an other
people.
ungentle way. Biblical
stress
comes out of love
for others, not
out of a lust for achievement. If we take
on biblical stress, we must be strong by
having the strength that comes from the
joy of the Lord.
For Paul, this was the one joy which
always remained. “Rejoice in the Lord
always. Again I say, rejoice” (Phil. 4:4).
That is something we must jealously
guard. How do we guard it? He goes on:
“Let your gentleness be evident to all.”
When the joy of the Lord is missing, gentleness goes, and if provoked, we can act
in an ungentle way. So how do we get joy
which will make us gentle? The answer is
simple. “Don’t be anxious about anything” (Phil. 4:6). We may have the stress
of life, but we can’t have the anxiety of
unbelief.
This peace, like this joy, is essential to
life. It guards us. It guards our hearts and
minds in Christ Jesus. Here is the key to
managing stress: grapple with God until

Buying a new car?
Visit www.nationalautofind.com.au or Phone: 1800 805 964
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joy and peace in believing returns. Only
then can we go to the world and take on
the stress we need to absorb, if we are to
be His agents in a torn world.
There’s a lovely example of this from
the life of Hudson Taylor just after Maria,
his first wife, had died. He first went to his
room and spent time alone with God,
then he came down to see to arrangements. When it was time to close the coffin, he took one last look at his beloved
wife, and went again up to his room. Only
after this did he come back to complete
plans for the burial. It was a discipline he
had cultivated. This joy is a treasure we
must guard with the utmost diligence, and
guarding it is a discipline.
John Stam of the China Inland
Mission, who was shot along with his wife
by the Communists – when they were 29
and 30 years old – once said: “Take away
everything I have, but do not take away
the sweetness of walking and talking with
the King of Glory.” Take away everything
I have – this I must have, the joy of the
Lord. We must develop our own ways of
restoring this joy.
God taught me this when I was having
a hard time with my studies at a Buddhist
university, and staying in a Buddhist
home. I developed the discipline of walking, sometimes three or four miles, until I
felt the joy of the Lord in my life, and
regained a sense of His sovereignty. Only
then would I turn back. Walking home, I
began to intercede. But no intercession
until the grappling with God is complete.

A

ngry Christian leaders have no freshness in their spiritual life. Sooner or
later the weight of their anger shows in an
ineffective, unattractive ministry. We must
work at having our lives controlled by joy,
not by anger. Angry people cannot be
gentle under provocation. Any kind of
provocation acts as a switch to release hidden anger.
Sri Lanka is torn by strife. The Youth
for Christ work has a bigger Tamil work
than a Singalese work, and I’m a Singalese,
and this has been a very important part of
our experience as a family in going
through the turmoil. There will be times
when we have strong anger at what is happening, but that anger has to co-exist with

God’s joy. This came to a head for me in
1989. That year alone, we lost about
50,000 people with Singalese fighting
Singalese, but it went unrecorded. It was
just one of those terrible years. There was
never a time when there wasn’t a body
floating down the river at the edge of our
city. They were all young people. Some I
knew, some I’d talked to the Lord about.
And I was very angry.
The government set up a commission to
ask “Why are the young people revolting?”
I felt this was a good time to express my
outrage. We brought our staff together, and
what we produced was a very revolutionary
document. We sent it to the commission.
People who spoke out against the government were being killed, and the bestknown journalist had just been killed. For
several days after sending that document, I
got up in the night in a cold sweat, thinking
they had come to take me.
I felt it was my Christian responsibility
to express this anger in a constructive way.
But I later realised that I was not handling
my anger properly.
We decided that whatever happened,
we were not going to leave Sri Lanka. We
would work at keeping a happy home for
our children. That is the best heritage we
could give them. But my moods were not
helping. I would get depressed and angry
and upset. One day my wife said to the
children so that I could hear, “Father is in
a bad mood. Let’s hope he goes and reads
his Bible.” She hit a very important theological truth. She knew we needed to
spend time in the Word, surrounded, as
we were, by anger and pain and death and
the smell of bodies burning. You need to
expose yourself again to eternal truth, and
focus on things that do not change, then
you get strength, and with that strength
comes joy. The joy that enables us to go
out to the world and to take on the anger,
the pain of other people.

S

o what can we learn from this as missions? In inviting people to join you in
your task, use biblical means, not
promises of excitement and fun – “come
and see the world, meet wonderful people” and all of that. To produce missionaries who know how to suffer, use biblical
truth that can sustain them when the
going gets tough. By that I mean the glory
of the gospel. When Jesus sent people out,
he said “Christ will suffer and rise, and
repentance and forgiveness will be
preached.” That was part of the Great
Commission. The content of the gospel is
a tremendous motivation to go and share
the gospel.

James Denney once spoke at a missions conference and almost his whole
talk was on propitiation. Those who
invited him were wondering “What on
earth is this man up to, talking on propitiation?” And just in his conclusion, he said,
“If this is so, we must go and preach the
gospel.” Let people see what it is to be
separated from God. And let them see the

The glory of
the gospel; the
lostness of the
people; the
call to die. We
need to find
missionaries
who come
for the right
reasons.

call of God to deny themselves, and take
up the cross, and die (Mark 8:34, 35). The
glory of the gospel; the lostness of the
people; the call to die. We need to find
missionaries who come for the right reasons.
I tell our staff that Christian ministers

are people who get their strength from
God, go into the world and get bashed
around. Then we come back, get our
strength from God, go back into the
world, get bashed around. And that is our
life. We go, get bashed, get strength, go,
get bashed, get strength. And we can take
on strength in this way.
Don’t hold back from the idea of commitment as you prepare people for missions. Christians from affluent countries
are losing their ability to live with inconvenience, stress and hardship. They are
unable to stick to their commitments
when the going gets tough. Will this mean
that the West will disqualify itself from
being a missionary-sending region? I
think we are seeing some embarrassing
examples. This could be one of the crises
that missions are facing: missionaries who
are not prepared for deprivation and pain.
We can find missionaries who come for
the right reasons, and we must.
Ajith Fernando has been national director of
Sri Lanka Youth for Christ since 1976. This
is a shortened version of an address he gave to
the Evangelical Missionary Alliance (now
Global Connections) annual conference in
November 1997. Used by permission,
Global Connections: The UK Evangelical
ap
Network for World Mission, 2000.
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A word in season
A pastor’s role is to teach, encourage... and rebuke.

ne of the most valued books in
my library is The Philippian
Fragment. It details correspondence between Eusebius, pastor
of the church at Philippi, and his friend
Clement (an early Church Father).
Eusebius had been pastor at Philippi for
some time when certain wealthy members of the congregation who had felt
challenged by his preaching encouraged
him to leave and enter the monastery of
Saint Thaddeus. It was a monastery of
monks who formerly were preachers but
took a vow of silence when they joined
the monastery. Eusebius wrote to
Clement:
Last week I visited the monastery at St.
Thaddeus. It is all true. It is a silent settlement manned by 30 tongueless monks.
But, my dear Clement, here was the startling impact of my discovery – 22 of them
had once been shepherds of local congregations before entering their tongueless
lifestyles…
Cicero Chrysostom and I became as
good friends as we might with my talking
and his nodding or writing monosyllable
phrases on the scratch parchment. Cicero
had once preached in the suburbs of
Philadelphia…
“Do you like the silent life?” I asked
him.
He dipped his quill in the berry juice
and scratched on the parchment. “I like to
preach!” he wrote, living up to his monkish vows to write no more words than
absolutely necessary to communicate
what had to be said…
“Do you miss preaching?” I asked.
Tears came to his eyes, and he dipped
his quill and wrote for fully five minutes,
“I like to preach. I like feel God power. I
like see people’s faces when they hear sermon. I like power of spoken gospel.” …
He stopped writing. He buried his head in
the sleeve of his robe and convulsed.
When he stopped convulsing, I spoke
softly. “I am a preacher in Philippi, but I
have been having second thoughts. I may
come here and become your silent
brother. You see, things aren’t going well
for me in the congregation…”
Cicero Chrysostom jumped up and
shoved me onto the rough-carved bench.
He dipped his quill into the ink and

O

David
Cook
scrawled in large, angry letters across the
parchment: ‘NO! NO! NO! KEEP
TONGUE! “Faith comes by hearing and
hearing by the word of God.” How shall
they hear without a preacher?’ He
stopped writing the giant letters and
opened his mouth and faced me. There
was an odd and powerless cavity. Nothing
was behind his teeth, Clement.
For the first
time in my life I
realised
that
We need to silence cannot
warn our truly serve our
people, to dear Lord best.
rebuke and Only sound may
correct them. serve. The sound
It is much must be trumharder to peted in faith. It
must not quail
warn, rebuke before those who
and correct would seek to put
than to teach to silence that
and encourage. speech
of
integrity that has
something to say
and has to say something.
Clement, remember the monks of St
Thaddeus! Twenty-two of them would
give their lives if they could just stand one
more time in the marketplace and cry out
above the hostile unbelievers, “Jesus
Saves!”
Take a moment to think about your
tongue and thank God for it. The tongue
is a source of great blessing when used to
preach the very words of God. It has no
greater use than to speak in God’s name
to an unsaved world. One model of how
this can be done is seen in the Ephesian
ministry of the apostle Paul.
Models can be very important. A couple of years ago I was in Melbourne where
I spoke with a man in his 80s and asked
how he was converted. He told me that
his father was a Wesleyan pastor and the
family used to attend church every
Sunday night. One particular Sunday
evening it was so wet outside that the chil-
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dren – he had four brothers and a sister –
stayed at home. They decided they would
play church in the basement of the house.
The oldest brother (aged 12) led the service with hymns and prayers, preached a
sermon and, as tradition had it, made a call
for commitment. The younger brother,
the man now in his eighties, responded to
the call and became a Christian that night
at the age of eight. This was a model
church – models can be good.
In Acts 20 Paul reminds the elders of
the church in Ephesus that he has provided a model for them and, in effect says,
“Let me remind you of what I did so that
you can do it as well” (Acts 20:18-38).
Paul’s ministry revolved around the
faithful communication of the Word of
God. He used four Greek words that are
there translated by a number of English
words: preaching, teaching, declaring, testifying and proclaiming (Acts 20:20, 21,
24, 25, 27).
What was he preaching and declaring?
“Anything that would be helpful to you”;
“that they must turn to God in repentance
and have faith in our Lord Jesus”; “the
gospel of God’s grace”; “the kingdom”;
“the whole will of God” (20:20, 21, 24,
27). This is apostolic ministry. It was both
public and private, conducted in synagogues and lecture halls as well as in people’s homes (Acts 19:8-9).
Paul also describes his ministry as that
of a watchman. It is a model for leaders in
the church. He says of himself, ‘I declare
to you today that I am innocent of the
blood of all men’ (20:26). He can only say
this because he has, as a watchman,
declared the warning of the gospel. This
was his priority. He can say he is innocent
of the blood of all men because he has
delivered the message.

A

irline passengers receive a safety lecture before each flight takes off. They
are warned that if there is a sudden drop
of altitude oxygen masks will fall from the
ceiling; that if they are accompanied by a
child they should first apply the mask
themselves and then to the child. Why? If
they don’t take care to breathe themselves
they won’t be able to care for more vulnerable passengers.
Pastors are called to be watchmen: to

watch, first of all, over themselves and
then to watch over the flock. This means
that they are to warn the flock. This was
certainly a key element of Paul’s ministry.
“Remember that for three years I never
stopped warning each of you night and
day with tears” (20:31).
A few years ago we were visited at
SMBC by a missionary who had gone to
South Africa in 1937 and was now a man
in his 90s. He heard me preach and then
he stayed six weeks in Sydney before
returning for his last tour of duty as a missionary in South Africa. Before he left
Australia he wrote to me and thanked me
for my sermon but said that it bore one
characteristic in common with every
other sermon he had heard while in
Sydney. It was good teaching, but contained not one word of warning to the
people.
We need to warn our people, to rebuke
and correct them. It is much harder to
warn, rebuke and correct than to teach
and encourage. Yet that is what, as pastors
of our people, we are called to do. That is
what Paul did, with tears, night and day.

M

any years ago a lady came and visited me. She told me she had been
married to her husband for a long time,
he was an elder in the local church, but
for the past five years they had lived in the
same house and never spoken to each
other. On Sundays they would drive to
church together, he would get out of the
car and go into the church and she would
sit in the congregation. She would watch
him and the pastor, they were great mates
– they’d talk about the cricket and the
football and share the latest joke. As she
sat, she felt her heart breaking within her.
She longed for the pastor to ask her husband the hard questions: how is your
marriage? How is your walk with Christ?
How is your soul?
We pastors are not called to be the
mates of our people. It’s nice to be a
friend, but it’s like being a parent. We love
to be the friends of our children, but there
comes a point when they don’t need a
friend, they need their father or mother.
They’ve got lots of friends, but only one
set of parents. We need to watch and
warn.
Paul says to the Ephesians, “you know
how I lived the whole time I was with
you” (20:18). Paul does not say this to
promote himself but because his integrity,
the way he conducted himself while he
lived among them, backed up his message.
On the last ANZAC day before his
death, the former Governor of New

South Wales and World War II Victoria
Cross winner, Sir Roden Cutler, was
interviewed and asked what he thought
about the Australian soldier. He replied
that you could never be sure that if you
gave him an order he would obey it.
However, one thing was sure, if you led
the way and said “Men, follow me”, they
would always be unhesitatingly behind
you. The Australian soldier was a loyal
follower.
That tells us a lot about leadership. It’s
great to get out the front and tell people
all these truths, but they are deeply interested in how it works for you. Are you
leading the way and saying “Follow me as
we do it”?

A champion
ministry is
faithful to the
word, engages
in diligent
pastoral care
and is marked
by personal
integrity and
self-effacing
service.
Another feature of Paul’s ministry is
that he did not attract attention to himself. It was a self-effacing ministry
empowered by the Holy Spirit.
When I was about to be ordained in my
own denomination an elderly minister
said to me, “remember three rules for
ministry: don’t whine, don’t shine, don’t
recline”. Don’t whine – don’t complain
under your lot in life. Don’t shine – don’t
seek to excel in a way which is obvious to
other people. Don’t recline – never be
weary in well-doing.
There are no easy solutions, ministry is
a life-long process. After leaving Ephesus
Paul endured four riots, three court cases,
crowds trying to kill him on two occasions, a shipwreck and snake bite.
Ministry wasn’t easy for Paul and it won’t
be easy for us.
What is a champion ministry? It is one
that is faithful to the word, engages in diligent pastoral care and is marked by personal integrity and self-effacing service.
As pastors, this is our calling and our privilege.
You might be glad if you have an
exceptional GP to look after your health,
or a great financial planner to look after
your future, but do your congregation

give thanks that you are an exceptional
pastor who looks after their souls and
gives attention to them in a self-sacrificial, natural, down-to-earth and yet serious way?
The church where Paul served in
Ephesus is a remarkable one. We have the
account of its planting in Acts 19, the
rehearsal of Paul’s ministry there in Acts
20 and Paul’s letter to the Ephesians.
However, one generation later we have
the letter of the Lord Jesus to the church
at Ephesus in Revelation 2:1-7. Something
had gone badly wrong.
The Ephesian church is a sad testimony
to the need for diligent shepherding.
Church leaders can never settle back or
take things for granted. They must always
be single-minded, self-effacing and
devoted shepherds. That is what is needed
to keep God’s people recognising their
sufficiency in Christ.
How can we avoid repeating the tragic
history of the Ephesian church after such
a splendid apostolic ministry? By being
serious shepherds of God’s people, challenging and warning them. We need to
plead with them with tears. We must teach
them, proclaim the Gospel publicly and
from house to house and also warn them.
This is God’s means for keeping the
church healthy and growing.
David Cook is principal of the Sydney
ap
Missionary and Bible College.

Visiting
Outback
Qeensland?

??
:

Worship with us at

Charleville
St James Presbyterian Church
76 Galatea St, Charleville, QLD

:

Worship Service

Sunday 9am
Contact: Rev David Knott

qq(07) 4654 3100
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Age-old question
What should our life span be, and should we decide?

ew people would have moral problems with research to find the
genetic links to aging and agerelated diseases. Alzheimer’s disease, atherosclerosis, cancer and other illnesses generally associated with aging are
clearly worth fighting. So the news that
University of Illinois researchers have
found a single gene, “p21”, that might be
linked to age-related diseases is, all things
being equal, good news.
There may still be worries ahead, however. First, it seems very unlikely that all
or even most age-related diseases can be
stopped by manipulating one gene.
Perhaps it is so, but only more research
will demonstrate whether this is the case.
Second, a narrow focus on a gene for
aging may discourage both researchers
and other individuals to forget that many
maladies associated with aging can be
reduced by changes in lifestyle. We have
known for some years now that osteoporosis can be staved off in many cases
through exercise, dietary changes, and
hormone therapy. Similarly, diet and
exercise significantly reduce the likelihood of dying from atherosclerosis. We
need to continue to combat the effects
of aging through a multi-pronged
approach. Nevertheless, p21 might hold
out hope for some who could not otherwise fight the ravages of the aging
process.
This raises another important issue,
however. Why would anyone want to live
longer anyway? Perhaps the answer to this
question is self- evident, but I am not sure.
Obviously, however long we live, we
would like to live free from age-related

F

C. Ben
Mitchell
diseases for as long as possible. Still, a scientific cottage industry is developing to
ward off not just age-related disease, but
aging itself.
At a recent conference held at the
University of Pennsylvania, several scientists argued that through genetic advances
we might be able
to extend the
human lifespan
Should we by 10, 15, or
extend human maybe even 150
life merely so years. Would anyone want to live
individuals 250 years? It
can take part occurred to me
longer in a while listening to
consumer- the arguments at
driven that conference
marketplace? that the answer to
that question is
not an unequivocal “yes”.
For the largely affluent American audience present at that conference, most have
the kind of lives they would like to
extend. Nevertheless, I recall asking my
aging grandmother if she would like to
live forever. Her answer was an enthusiastic “no”. She felt she had been here long
enough, worked hard enough, and experienced enough of life’s troubles to bid a
fond adieu to this world and its pains.
And could you imagine how a Kosovar

Discount Offer

For a limited time all new subscriptions, or new gift subscriptions to the
Australian Presbyterian magazine are available for $15 + GST for the first 12
months (a saving of $22 on the regular price).
Pass this offer on to your friends, or give a Gift Subscription today, so that:“All may be informed, encouraged and equipped to serve Christ in the world”
Contact:
Australian Presbyterian Office
P.O. Box 375, Kilsyth, VIC 3137
Phone: (03) 9723 9684 Fax: (03) 9723 9685
Email: aus-pres@bigpond.net.au
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refugee might answer that question? Or a
beggar in New Delhi? Or a dissident in
communist China? Under those conditions one might want to see an end in
sight that is nearer rather than farther
away.
The point is, I am quite sure we ought
not to treat aging as a disease to be eradicated. We should work to reduce the
debilitations of age-related disease, but
there are good reasons not to want to
hang around here forever. Moreover, we
need a national (perhaps global) dialogue
about why we want to extend human
lifespan in the first place. There are some
not-so-lovely selfish reasons why people
want to live forever. Do we really want
serial killers and drug lords to live twice
the normal human lifespan? Should we
extend human life merely so individuals
can take part longer in a consumer-driven
marketplace full of computer shopping
networks and television psychics? It is not
at all clear that extending human lifespan
for the sake of merely living longer is a
good thing worth pursuing; not to mention the fact that there would be a social
stratification between those who can
afford access to the technology and those
who can’t.

T

here is nothing inherently immoral in
extending human lifespan. Some of
the persons whose lives are recorded in the
Hebrew scriptures of the Old Testament
certainly lived longer than we do today.
But the psalmist reminds us that, “The
length of our days is 70 years—or 80, if we
have the strength; yet their span is but
trouble and sorrow, for they quickly pass,
and we fly away” (Psalm 90:10).
The only legitimate reasons for wanting to live longer, it seems to me, would
be if by so doing I could serve others better, reduce more suffering, and glorify
God longer. Otherwise, my purpose for
being here seems sadly self-serving and
hollow.
Ben Mitchell is director of the Centre for
Bioethics and Human Dignity and associate
professor of bioethics and contemporary culture at Trinity International University in
ap
Deerfield, Illinois.
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20 daily Bible studies in
Mark 11-13 and Obadiah
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ho is running this world? The Bible
leaves us in no doubt that it is God’s
world, that He made it, and that He
determines the course of its history, right
down to the minutest detail. Because man was
made in the image of God, he finds within himself
a natural desire – even responsibility – to be
involved at the highest level in the decision-making
process. The trouble started when Adam, on behalf
of all of us as his spiritual as well as his physical
descendants, wanted to reverse the roles.

W

The two most significant things God has done to
deal with the results of this act of rebellion are to
give us His inspired, infallible Word in writing so
that we will have no excuse for not understanding
the true situation; and to send His one and only
beloved Son to repair the damage with a new creation. The problem mankind faces today – a problem that has the potential to destroy us completely
– is that we want to make far-reaching decisions
on what we call “ethical” issues without referring to
God’s revelation in Scripture. Like Adam, we think
we know what is best, disastrously.
When Jesus came to earth as the “living” Word of
God, we ignored Him too. His clash with rabbinic
Judaism shows very clearly the dichotomy between
man’s ways and God’s ways, between “religious”
man’s “ethics” and a holy God’s declaration of
truth. This month, we will look at Mark’s account
of this clash – and God’s judgement on Edom, the
descendants of Esau, because of their unethical
treatment of God’s people, the descendants of
Esau’s brother, Jacob.
Bruce Christian
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Enter, the King.

DAY 1
THE PASSAGE

MARK 11:1-10

forced “neatness” that might unsettle us.

THE POINT Jesus has been making what He knew would be

THE PARTICULARS

His final journey south from Galilee, through Samaria, across
to the eastern side of the Jordan, and then west towards
Jerusalem via Bethphage, Bethany and the Mount of Olives.
During the 6 days before His death He would minister in the
capital but use Bethany as His base (11). In the four Gospel
accounts of His striking “entry” on “Palm Sunday” there is a
fascinating blend of natural human activity and the sovereign
hand of God while significant, long-standing OT prophecies
are being fulfilled before the very eyes of people gathering for
the annual Passover. God gives us the details of His eternal
Plan of Salvation in ordinary historical human events without a

• Had Jesus made prior arrangements with the unbroken colt’s
owner; or did He just “know”; or was God acting sovereignly
to fulfil Zechariah 9:9 in the light of 1 Samuel 6:7? Does it matter?
• The spontaneous response of the common people, using
words from Psalm 118:25-26 (“Hosanna” is Hebrew for
“Save!”), is clearly inspired by the Holy Spirit moving in their
hearts.

MARK 11:11-14

THE POINT The OT prophets use the fig tree and vine (cf

12:1-12) as symbols of God’s people Israel (cf Micah 7:1). As
the time for Jesus to be rejected and killed by these very people
rapidly approaches, He will look for every opportunity to press
home to them that they are under God’s inevitable Judgement
because of their sin.
THE PARTICULARS

• King Jesus entered His Holy City and surveyed all the scene
in which His “coronation” would take place over the next
week, culminating in the events to which all history had been
pointing – His death for sinners, and His glorious resurrection
(11).

MARK 11:15-19

THE POINT The Temple was at the very heart of Rabbinic

Judaism, so Jesus’ public denunciation of the Jewish leaders’
abuse of it was a key factor in His clash with them. There is
strong support (Carson, Morris, Hendriksen) for the view that
Jesus had confronted the money-changers in a similar way at
the beginning of His public ministry also (John reporting a different event in 2:13ff). We see in these events the anticipation
of the Temple’s final demise, as predicted by Jesus (13:2) and
fulfilled in 70 AD, paving the way for the spiritual reality of
which the physical building had only ever been a shadow (cf
Hebrews 8:5, 9:24).
THE PARTICULARS

TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Since the Church today runs the risk of making the same
mistake as Israel has made, Paul warns us to beware (Romans
11:21).

• Jesus had no trouble with the Temple itself and all it stood
for (cf Luke 2:46-49); it was the misuse of it that angered Him.
• What God had intended to be a place for spiritual learning
and growth (cf John 18:20), and in particular a place for prayer
and a place where all nations should be made to feel welcome
(17, cf Isaiah 56:7), the Jewish religious hierarchy had turned
into a common market place where they could press their
monopoly of trade to its greatest advantage (15-17). Jesus had
no qualms about applying the prophetic judgement of Jeremiah
7:11 to them.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Is the Church today guilty of merchandising the Gospel?
How?

Faith in prayer... or in God?.

DAY 4
THE PASSAGE

• Bethphage means “house of figs”: this was fig country, and a
tree in leaf but fruitless, although not surprising at that particular time of the year, served Jesus’ purpose well as a symbol of
Judaism’s outward appearance of life while being devoid of any
usefulness in satisfying the hunger of needy people (12-14).
• The cursing of the fig tree (cf 20-21) might seem out of character for Jesus, but Luke 19:41-44 gives us a glimpse of the
powerful emotional effect the juggernaut of judgement really
had on Him.

A place to pray... or prey?.

DAY 3
THE PASSAGE

• How does the popular response here make the failure of the
Jewish leaders to acknowledge Jesus even more reprehensible?

He looked for fruit....

DAY 2
THE PASSAGE

TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

MARK 11:20-26

THE POINT These verses present us with two difficulties: Is

Jesus encouraging us to call down curses on any who might
offend us? and: What about our earnest, believing prayers of
faith that seem to go unheeded? In the first case, we need to
remember Jesus’ clear teaching about loving our enemies and
blessing our persecutors (Matthew 6:44), and to note that this
is God pronouncing judgement on His disobedient people, not
giving us a lesson in human relationships. In the second case,
I find it helpful to remember the answer a noted prayer warrior
gave to the question: “Do you believe in the power of prayer?”
He said, “No! I believe in the power of God; therefore I pray.”
Jesus, by speaking, made a tree die completely from the roots
1 6 • AU S T RA L I A N P R E S BY T E R I A N
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up; this same Jesus will plead with His Father to rescue Him
from the way of the cross (14:36). Job’s faith was questioned
by well-meaning friends because, in spite of his pleading, not
even “little mountains” (boils) were moving! The “Name it
and claim it” theology of some Christians, based on verse 24, is
too often found wanting because it has missed the whole point
of what Jesus is saying. We all need to lift our game in trusting
God’s power to answer our prayers; we all need to get rid of
doubt; but we also need to let God decide what is best.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Reflect on the implications of verse 25(-26) for your prayer
life.
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Come worship with us!
If you are passing through or moving nearby, feel free to ring the Minister, Clerk or Elder.
Find us on the Web at: http://www.presbyterian.org.au/states.htm

northern territory
DARWIN
Casuarina Shopping Centre 9.30am.
Rev. Rob Duncanson (08) 8988 9911.

australian
capital territory
CANBERRA, BELCONNEN
Cnr Gatty St. & Ross Smith Cres, Scullin.
Sunday Service 10:00 am
Elder: Mrs J. Cram (02) 6278 7379
CANBERRA, FORREST (St Andrew’s)
1 State Circle (opp Parliament House).
Service Times: 9.30am. & 7.00pm.
Church Office: (02) 6295 3457
CANBERRA, TUGGERANONG
Isabella Plains: Isabella Plains Primary School,
Ellerstone Ave.
Worship Service & Sunday School 10.00am.
(02) 6292 6772

new south wales
ABBOTSFORD-FIVE DOCK
443 Great North Rd., Abbotsford. 9.30am
& 5.00pm. Rev. Moses Hahn (02) 9713 2939.
ANNANDALE-LEICHHARDT
Hunter Baillie, Johnston & Collins Sts.
10.00am (6.30pm 1st Sunday only.)
Rev. Peter Dunstan (02) 9810 7869
ARMIDALE (St. Paul’s)
Faulkner St, 9.30am. & 7.00pm.
Rev. David M. Seaman (02) 6772 3093
ASHFIELD
Liverpool Rd. & Knox St. 10.15am & 6.00pm
Rev Peter Hastie (02) 9798 6572.
BEACON HILL (St Andrew’s)
244 Warringah Rd. 9.00am. & 7.00pm.
Rev. Trevor Cheetham (02) 9451 5076.
BEECROFT
Mary St., 8.45am. 10.30am. & 5.30pm.
Rev. Paul Cooper (02) 9876 2478.
BEGA — EDEN
Bega – 25 Upper St. 9.30am.
Contact: Mrs M. Cochrane (02) 6492 2949
BONDI
Cnr. Castlefield & Miller Sts.
10.00am & 7.00pm.
Rev John Graham: (02) 9130 6607.
BONNYRIGG
Western Regions Chinese Church
14-16 Bibbys Place. 9.30 am. (English) &

11.00 am. (Mandarin)
S.Clerk: Stanley Chen (02) 9753 2073
BOWRAL-MITTAGONG
Bowral: 20 Bendooley St. 10.30am.
Kid’s Church: 10.30 am. 1st & 3rd Sunday
Mittagong: Cr Alice & Edwards Sts. 9.00am.
Rev. Doug McPherson: (02) 4872 4052.
BURWOOD (St. James)
46-48 Belmore St. 9.15am
Rev. David Maher (02) 9744 6542
BURWOOD CHINESE
46-48 Belmore St. 9.15am & 11.15am
(Cantonese) 10.30am & 5.00pm (English).
Church Office: (02) 9715 3889.
Rev. Dennis Law 0414 812 776.
Rev. Eugene Hor 0414 992 106.
Mr Joe Lin 0405 203 064. Miss Amy Leong
0415 777 829 (Pastoral worker)
CAMPBELLTOWN
34 Lithgow St. 8.30 am. 10.00 am. 6.30 pm.
Rev. Jim Elliot (02) 4625 1037.
CARINGBAH
393 Port Hacking Rd. South. 9.30am & 6.30pm.
Rev. Darren Middleton (02) 9540 4469.
CASTLE HILL
247 Old Northern Rd. 9.30am & 6.00pm.
Rev. John Thompson (Transition Minister)
(02) 9634 2911.
CHATSWOOD
St Andrew’s, Anderson St. 9.00am, 10.30am
& 6.30pm. Rev. Jeff Read (02) 9419 5932 (W),
(02) 9419 7349 (H).
CHERRYBROOK
John Purchase Public School Hall,
Purchase Road. Service: 9.30 am.
Rev. Stephen Fong (02) 9875 3684
CHINESE CHURCH
Cnr Crown & Albion Sts. Surry Hills.
English/Cantonese/Mandarin/Bilingual
Services. Office (02) 9331 4459.
Rev Ezra Tseng (02) 9500 1259(H).
COFFS HARBOUR (St Andrew’s)
187 Harbour Dr. 8.00am, 9.45am & 6.30pm
at Harbourside Evangelical Church.
Rev. Jamie K. Newans (02) 6652 3183
CONCORD
Cornerstone Presbyterian Community Church
Meets Concord Public School 9.30 am.
Cnr Burwood Rd. & Stanley St. Concord
Rev. C S Tang (02) 9688 7880 (H)
COWRA
46 Macquarie St. Also Gooloogong,
Morongla. Ph (02) 6342 1467.
CRONULLA
13 Croydon St. 9.30am.
Rev. Russell Stark (02) 9523 5875.
EAST MAITLAND
George St. 9.30am. Beresfield: Beresford Ave.

7.45am. Raymond Terrace: Irrawang St.
9.45am. Rev. J. Buchanan (02) 4933 7443.
EPPING
Bridge & Rawson Sts.
8.45am, 10.30am & 7pm. (02) 9876 1188.
FORSTER/TUNCURRY
Bruce St. Forster, 9.30am, 6.00pm.
Rev. Jason Summers (02) 6557 5047
GLEN INNES
Heron St. 11.00am & 7.00pm.
All ages study groups 9.30am.
Pastor Lance Jackson (02) 6732 5707
GOULBURN (St Andrews)
Clifford St. 9.00am. 7.00pm (2nd & 4th
Sundays). Also Taralga, Crookwell and
Tuena. Rev. Chris Balzer (02) 4822 2344
GOSFORD
14-16 Young St. West Gosford. 8.00am.
9.45am. 6.30 pm. Rev. M. Cropper
Office: Ph (02) 4323 2490.
GRANVILLE/MERRYLANDS
Granville: 14 Hutchinson St. 9.30am.
Merrylands & Monitor’s Rd. 10.30am.
Bruce Frost, Pastor (02) 9638 4777
GRIFFITH
Opp. Collina Oval, Blumer Ave. 9.30 am.
Rev. Peter Gobbo (02) 6962 4827.
Dr L. Thorpe (02) 6962 1934
GUNNEDAH
Marquis & Barber Sts. Boggabri: Court
House (02) 6742 0551
HURSTVILLE
Cnr. Park Rd. & McMahon St. 9.30am &
6.30pm. Rev Kevin Murray (02) 9153 8176.
KOGARAH
Cnr Kensingrton & Derby Sts. 9.30am.
Mr Tim Ravenhall (02) 9798 8467.
KOREAN, SYDNEY (Young Nak)
7-9 Manson St, Telopea. 9.30am. 11.00am.
3.00pm. S.Clerk (02) 9816 3807
LEETON
Cnr. Sycamore & Cypress Sts. 10.00 am.
Rev. Richard Keith (02) 4272 9407
LISMORE (St Paul’s)
188 Keen St. 9.00 am. & 7.00 pm.
MANLY (St Andrew’s)
Raglan St. & Augusta Lane. 9.00am.
Rev. Derek Bullen (02) 9976 2801
MAROUBRA
8 Robey St, 10.00am. 7.15pm.
Chinese Service, 4pm.
Rev Johnnie Li (02) 9349 1312
MOREE (St Andrew’s)
Cnr Albert & Auburn Sts, 10.00am.
Tel. (02) 6752 1083
MORUYA
31 Evans St. 9.00am.
Rev. David Hassan (02) 4474 2186.
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MOSMAN (Scots Kirk)
Belmont Rd. (nr Military Rd), 9.00am.
Rev. Adrian de Graaf (02) 9969 6101.
NAROOMA
1 Farncombe Ave. 11.00am.
Rev. David Hassan (02) 4474 2186.
NEWCASTLE (St Andrews)
Cnr. Laman & Auckland Sts 9.30am & 6.00pm.
Office: (02) 4929 2857
NEWCASTLE EAST (St. Philip’s)
48 Watt St., 10.00am.
Surfside Evangelical: 7.00pm.
Rev. John Macintyre (02) 4929 2379.
NORTH SYDNEY-GREENWICH
(St Peter’s) 234 Blues Point Rd. 10.00am.
& 6.45pm. Wednesday 1.15pm.
Greenwich: (Taylor Memorial)
86A Greenwich Rd. 10.00am.
Rev. Dr Paul Logan (02) 9955 1662.
Rev. Matthew Oates (02) 9405 2235.
ORANGE (St James)
Cnr Anson St. & Matthews Ave. 10.00am.
Rev. Robert McKean (02) 6362 6304
PARKES/FORBES/PEAK HILL
Parkes: S. School 10.00am; Service 11.00am.
Forbes: 9.00am. Peak Hill: 10.00am.
1st Sunday. Rev. Craig Bland (02) 6862 2730
PARRAMATTA CITY
Cumberland High School,
Dunmore Ave. Carlingford.
S. Clerk: Mike Whiteman (02) 9484 1240.
PENRITH (St Andrew’s)
Doonmore St. near High St, 9.00am. &
7.00pm. Rev William Morrow (02) 4721 2440.
PORT MACQUARIE (St Andrew’s)
Cnr William/Munster Sts, 9.00am., 10.30am
Rev S Donnellan (02) 6582 2505
RANDWICK
Alison Rd. & Cook St. 10.00am. & 5.00pm.
Rev. Grant Thorpe (02) 9399 3183.
REVESBY
Cnr Tower St & Eastern Avenue,
Service: 9.00am & 6.30pm.
Rev. Dr Peter Barnes (02) 9774 5740.
ROSE BAY (St Andrew’s)
Cnr Dover Rd.&Carlisle St.
10.00am& 6.00pm.
Rev Bruce Christian (02) 9388 1206(O).
SOUTHERN CROSS
Park Ave. East Lismore
Rev. Stephen Cree (02) 6621 3655
SPRlNGWOOD
160 Macquarie Rd. 10.30am. & 6.00pm.
Winmalee : 481 Hawkesbury Rd. 9.00am.
Ass. Min. Mark Armstrong (02) 4751 1188
(O). I.M. Rev. Dr Lindsay Ferrington
SUTHERLAND
Cnr Flora & Glencoe Sts. 9.30am & 5.30pm
Rev Andrew Clausen (02) 9521 2361
SYDNEY (Scots Church)
44 Margaret St. Sydney. Sun: 10.30 am.
Wed: 1.15pm. Rev. Adrian Van Ash
(02) 9299 7490 (O) (02) 9817 0587 (H).
TAMWORTH (St Stephen’s)
Cnr Matthews & Crown St. 9.00am &
6.30pm. Moonbi 9.00am.
Rev Stuart Andrews (02) 6765 8754.
Tamworth Community Presb Church,
St Stephens, Cnr Matthews & Crown St.
10.30am Rev. David Hassan (02) 6765 2865.

G
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TAREE
Albert St. 9.00am.
Rev. Paul Harris (02) 6552 1082(O).
TERRIGAL (Scots Kirk)
2 Willoughby Rd. 9.00am & 6.00pm.
Rev. Glenn Samuel (02) 4385 2240
TUROSS HEAD
277 Hector McWilliam Dr. 9.00am.
Rev. David Hassan (02) 4474 2186.
WAHROONGA
Wahroonga Presbyterian Church,
Cnr. Illoura Ave. & Stuart St. 9.30am.
Rev. Murray Fraser (02) 9489 3690
WAGGA WAGGA SOUTH
60-62 Coleman St. Turvey Park
9.00am & 10.30am.
Rev. Sandy McMillan (02) 6925 1228.
WEE WAA
Mitchell St. Rev. Mark Powell (02) 6795 4259
WENTWORTH FALLS (St Andrew’s)
Falls Rd. 9.00 am.
Rev. Keith King (02) 4784 1255
WENTWORTHVILLE (St Andrew’s)
7 McKern St. 9.00am & 5.00pm.
Rev. Luke Tattersall (02) 9863 8366.
WESTLAKES
Warnervale Community Hall, Virginia Rd
S. School 10.15am. Service 10.00am.
Rev. Esa Hukkinen (02) 4353 0868
WEST WYALONG
Pioneer Memorial, Court St. 10.30am.
Barmedman: 1st & 3rd Sunday. 9.00am.
Mirrool: 3rd Sunday. Tallimba: Contact
Minister. Weethalle: Last Sunday 7.00pm.
Mr. Graham French (02) 6972 2143.
WOLLONGONG (St Andrew’s)
Cnr Kembla & Burelli Sts. 9.45am & 6.00pm.
Rev. Granville Pillar (02) 4226 1725(O).
WOOLGOOLGA
Cnr Scarborough St & Landrigan Cl. 9.00am.
Rev. Jamie K. Newans (02) 6652 3183.
WOONONA
7 Gray St. Rev Peter Currie (02) 4284 4057.
WOY WOY
118-120 Blackwall Rd. 9.00 & 10.30 am.
Rev. Keith Rathbone (02) 4342 2856.

queensland
ACACIA RIDGE
Cnr. Mortimer & Beaudesert Rds.
9.00am. & 6.00pm. Pastor Stephen Teale,
(07) 3277 0010, (07) 3711 3022 (H).
ASCOT
68 Charlton St. (Near Airport).
Nundah: 14 Rode Rd
Rev Guido Kettniss (07) 3216 4151.
Rev Les Hall (07) 3267 0558
ATHERTON (Tablelands)
Cnr. Alice & Jack Sts. 10.00am & 6.00pm.
Rev. Cameron Wills (07) 4091 7203.
BALD HILLS
58 Strathpine Rd. 8.30am. & 7.00pm.
Rev Peter Bloomfield (07) 3261 4305.
BRISBANE KOREAN
145 Ann St. 8.00am. 12.00 noon, 7.30pm.
Rev. Dr M. M. Y. Kim (07) 3300 3132
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BRISBANE (St Paul’s)
53 St Pauls Tce. Spring Hill.
Rev. A. Gardiner (07) 3831 7458(O).
BUNDABERG
Cnr Water & Alice Sts. 9.00am & 7.00pm.
Rev. Wallace Brown (07) 4151 4766.
CABOOLTURE
24 Cottrill Road. 9.00am & 6.00pm.
Rev. Don Kennedy (07) 5498 6253
CAIRNS
85 Sheridan St. 9.30am. & 6.30pm.
Korean 11.00am. Cook Island 12 noon.
Rev. Harry Oh (07) 4051 2238
CALLIDE VALLEY
Biloela: Cnr. Kariboe & Melton Sts.
10.00am. Jambin: Three Ways 8.30am.
Rev. Mal Pierce (07) 4992 1441.
CHARLEVILLE/BLACKALL
78 Galatea St. 9.00am.
CLAYFIELD (Scots Memorial)
29 Bellevue Terrace, 9.30am & 6.30pm.
Rev. Andrew Richardson 0423 160 412
COORPAROO
Emlyn St. 10.00am.
H. M. Phil Case (07) 3397 8793.
CREEK ROAD
Presbyterian Ministry Centre. 1541 Creek Rd
(cnr Fursden Rd). Carina 9.00am & 6.30pm.
Centre: (07) 3398 4333. Rev Peter Barson
(07) 3398 9823. Ass. Mr Jens Norved (07)
3396 1185. Japanese Service 11.30am.
Jack & Keiko Marshall (07) 5501 9220.
DECEPTION BAY–BURPENGARY
Peace Presbyterian Church. 9.30am.
155-157 Maine Terrace, Deception Bay.
Rev. John Gilmour (07) 3203 2526.
GLADSTONE (St Andrew’s)
Goondoon & Bramston Sts. 10.00am.
Benaraby: O’Connor Rd. 8.00am. Calliope:
Dawson H’way (Stirrat St.) 2nd Sunday
9.30am; 4th Sunday 8.00am. Rev. D. Secomb
(07) 4972 1058 (O); 4972 1057 (H).
GOLD COAST (I)
Arundel: 132 Allied Drive 9.00am &
10.45am. (07) 5571 5676. www.arundel.org.au
Robina: Cnr University & Cottesloe Drives
10.00am & 6.30pm.
Rev. Kevin Ridley (07) 5571 1416
GOLD COAST (II)
Mudgeeraba: Cnr Mudgeeraba Rd &
Regency Pde. 9.00am & 6.30 pm.
Rev. John Morrow (07) 5545 4167
GOLD COAST (III)
Christ Church: Currumbin Primary School,
Phillip Street, Currumbin – 9.30am.
Rev. Alan Radloff (07) 5530 5758.
ITHACA
100 Enogerra Tce, Paddington.
Service: 9.30 am. 6.30pm.
Rev. Robert Herrgott (07) 3300 6158.
IPSWICH
Cnr Limestone & Gordon Sts. 9.30am,
10.00am & 6.30pm.
Forest Hill: Church St, 9.00am.
Office: (07) 3281 7201, Fax: (07) 3202 2571.
MACGREGOR
268 Padstow Rd. Eight Mile Plains 9.00am.
Pastor Ross Wilson (07) 3272 6265
MACKAY
Cnr Harvey St. & Evans Ave. Nth Mackay.
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8.30am & 7pm. Sarina: Sarina Beach Rd.
9.30am each Sunday; Ph. (07) 4957 2835.
MARANOA
Roma: Queen Street 9.00am.
Rev. Walter Jones (07) 4622 1158
MAROOCHYDORE
45 Okinja Road Alexandra Headland 9.00am
& 7.00pm. Rev. Peter Barber & Church
Office (07) 5443 7073.
Rev. Keith Mayers (07) 5445 9209.
MARYBOROUGH
523 Alice Street. 9.00am (& 5.00pm first
Sunday). Rev. David Newman (07) 4123 1212
MONTO
Bell St. 10.00am. Abercorn 11.45am. (1st
Sunday). Kalpowar: 5.30pm.
Pastor Elton Wiltshire (07) 4166 1441.
NORTH PINE
57 Old Dayboro Rd. Petrie. 9.00am &
6.30pm. Rev P. Cornford (07) 3285 2104.
REDCLIFFE PENINSULA
WoodyPoint, Cnr. Ellen & Hawthorne Sts.
9.30am. & 6.00pm. Scarborough: Jeays St.
8.00am. Rev. Peter Whitney (07) 3284 2578.
ROBINA
Cnr Cottesloe & University Drs.
Rev. Kevin Ridley (07) 5571 1416.
ROCKHAMPTON (St Andrew’s)
51 Denham St. (cnr Alma Lne) 9.00am. &
6.00pm. Rev C. Kennedy (07) 4922 8241.
ROCKHAMPTON (John Knox)
Rundle St. 10.00 am. & 7.30 pm.
Rev. Jon Chandler (07) 4922 1825 (O)
(07) 4922 1540 (A/H).
ROCKHAMPTON ( St Stephen’s)
Burnett St. Nth Rockhampton, 8.30am.
Rev. Jon Chandler (07) 4922 1825 (O)
(07) 4922 1540 (A/H).
Mt Morgan: St Enoch’s, East St. 4.00pm.
Rev. Jon Chandler (07) 4922 1825 (O)
(07) 4922 1540 (A/H).
SANDGATE
Loudon St. 9.00am & 6.00pm.
Rev. D.K. Ashman (07) 3269 1231
SHAILER PARK/CORNUBIA
99 Bromley St. Cornubia. 10.00am &
6.00pm. Rev. Don Geddes (07) 5522 8982.
SPRINGSURE
Charles St. 9.00am.
Emerald: Cnr Ruby & Egerton Sts., 11.00am.
Rev. B. J. Harrison (07) 4984 1550.
THE GAP
1195 Waterworks Rd, 9.00am.
Rev. Chris Perona (07) 3300 2987
TOOWOOMBA NORTH (St David’s)
Mary St. Also at Geham.
TOOWOOMBA SOUTH (St John’s)
Cnr Cranley & Geddes Sts. 9:30am, 6pm.
Rev Graeme McKay (07) 4635 4560
Murphy’s Creek, Thor St 9:30am.
Westbrook, Westbrook Hall, Main St. 9am.
TOWNSVILLE (Willows)
26 Carthew St. Kirwan 9.30am & 6.30pm
Rev. David McDougall (07) 4723 1232
TOWNSVILLE (St Andrew’s)
113 Wills St. City. 9.00am. & 6.30pm.
Ass. Rev. Kwang-Ho Song (07) 4778 3823
Rev. Rudi Schwartz (07) 4771 2460
WEST TOOWOOMBA
Cnr Greenwattle & South Sts. 7.45am,
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9.30am & 5.45pm. Rev. R. Sondergeld
(07) 4633 4000 (H), (07) 4633 4188 (O).
WINDSOR
Maygar St. 8.30am. Wilston: Macgregor St.
10.15am. Newmarket: Wilmington St.
6.00pm. Rev. Stuart Atkinson (07) 3356 4124

victoria
ARARAT
330 Barkly St (Cnr Albert St). 10.00am.
Rev. Ian Hutton (03) 5352 4054
ASHBURTON
Junction of High St. and High Street Rd.
near Warrigal Rd. 10.15am.
Rev Peter Orchard (03) 9889 6034.
ASPENDALE
Cnr Station St. & Lyle Grv. 9.00am. &
6.00pm. Session Clerk (03) 9580 6161.
AUBURN
Cnr Rathmines & Station Sts Hawthorn East
10.00 am. Rev. Trevor Cox (03) 9882 5256
BAIRNSDALE
159 Nicholson St. 10.00am.
1st of Month 5.00pm. S/school 9.00 am.
Rev. Gary Stephens (03) 5153 1669
BALACLAVA
106 Hotham St. & Denman Ave. 9.30am.
Rev. Tony Johnson (03) 9527 3270.
BENDIGO (St John’s)
Forest St. 10.30am.
Rev. Philip Burns (03) 5443 6189.
BLACKBURN
53 Gardenia St. 11.00am.
Rev P Locke (03) 9725 6417
BRIMBANK
Sydenham Community Centre
Cnr, The Community Hub & Overton Lea
Blvd, 9.30am each Sunday.
Rev. Peter Owen (03) 9747 8195.
BUNDOORA
Bundoora Hall, Noorong Ave.
10.00am & 6.00pm.
Admin: Mrs M. Goodson (03) 9457 4962.
BURWOOD
(Chinese Presbyterian Church) 11.00am.
Cnr. Greenwood &Tennyson Sts.
Rev Dr John Elnatan (03) 9801 7645.
CAMBERWELL- Trinity
cnr Riversdale & Waterloo Sts. 10.00am.
Rev. Philip Mercer (03) 9882 8102
CAMPERDOWN-TERANG-GARVOC
9.30 am Aug — Jan. 11am Feb — July
Terang: 1 Warrnambool Rd.
Camperdown: Campbell & Brooke Sts.
Garvoc: 2:30pm. 2nd & 4th Sunday.
Pastor Bernie Thomas (03)5592 1041
CANTERBURY
146 Canterbury Rd. 10.30am. & 7 pm.
Rev. Grant Lawry (03) 9836 4601.
CANTERBURY JAPANESE
146 Canterbury Rd. 10.30 am
Mr Sam McGeown (03) 9894 2384.
CAULFIELD-ELWOOD
Caulfield: Neerim/Bambra Rds. 11.15am.
Elwood: Scott/Tennyson Sts. 9.15am.
I.M. Rev. Dr Botrosdief (03) 9505 3013.

CHELTENHAM Pioneers’ Presbyterian
8 Park Rd. Cnr. Charman Rd. 9.30am. Rev.
Choul Yat; Sudanese (Nuer Language) 2.30pm.
I.M. Rev. M. Wharton (03) 9018 9521.
CLIFTON HILL
Cnr Michael & McKean Sts North Fitzroy.
10.45 am. Rev. Peter Phillips (03) 9346 8044.
COLAC (Scots)
90-94 Armstrong Street. 10.00am.
Rev. Marvin Hagans H: (03) 5250 4360
O: (03) 5231 2398
DANDENONG
51 Potter St. 10.00am.
Rev. John Rickard (03) 9792 4252.
DONVALE
Cnr Springvale Rd & McGowan St Donvale.
8.30am, 10.30am & 6.30pm.
Rev Gerald Vanderwert (03) 9842 9493. (03)
9841 7020 (O)
DROMANA-MORNINGTON
St Andrew’s, Gibson St. 9.00am.
Mornington (The Chapel) Cnr Strachans
Rd. & Nepean Hwy. 11.00am.
Rev. Dr Michael Wishart (03) 5975 9514.
DROUIN
Church St. 9am. 10.30am. 7.00pm.
Rev. Mark Smith (03) 5625 1126.
ELTHAM
23 Batman Rd. 10.00 am
Rev. Don Elliott (03) 9439 9720
ESSENDON
Cnr Wilson & McPherson Sts. 9.15am &
7.00pm. Rev. Peter Phillips (03) 9346 8044.
FLEMINGTON
Norwood St. 9.30am.
S. Clerk Miss R. Anstee (03) 9650 9903.
FRANKSTON
30 Radiata St. 10.30am & 6.00pm.
Rev. Bill Medley (03) 9786 2976.
GEELONG (St. Georges)
Cnr. Latrobe Tce & Ryrie St.
10.00am & 7.00pm.
Rev. Graeme L. Weber (03) 5229 5493.
GEELONG WEST (Scots)
Cnr. Pakington & Waratah Sts. 10.00am.
Rev. David Assender (03) 5249 5508.
Clerk: Mr J. R. Diffen (03) 5264 8080.
HAMILTON
St Andrew’s, Gray & McIntyre Sts. 10.00am.
& 5.00pm. (last Sunday of month)
Phone: (03) 5572 1009
HAWTHORN
580 Glenferrie Rd. 11.00 am. & 7.00 pm.
Rev. Graham Nicholson (03) 9819 5347.
HEATHMONT
Cnr. Waterloo St. & Canterbury Rd.
Heathmont 10.00am.
Rev. Andrew Venn (03) 9870 5182.
KANGAROO GROUND
265 Eltham-Yarra Glen Rd. 9.30am.
S. Clerk: Dr R.Baldock. (03) 9437 1265
KOREAN MELBOURNE
16 Walnut Rd. North Balwyn. 11.00am &
3.30pm. Pastor Suk Won Kim 0438 985 738.
LEONGATHA
Cnr. Bent & Turner Sts. 10.00am.
Session Clerk: (03) 5662 2107
MALVERN
161 Wattletree Rd. 10.30am. & 5.00 pm.
Rev. Philip Daffy (03) 9509 7373.
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MELBOURNE
The Scots’ Church, Cnr. Russell & Collins
Sts. 11am & 7pm. Wed. 1.00pm.
Rev. Douglas Robertson (03) 9650 9903.
MELTON
Mowbray College, Centenary Ave. 10.00am.
Rev Peter Owen (03) 9747 8195.
MOE — YARRAM
Moe: 34 Fowler St. 10.00am.
Yarram: Cnr. Dougherty & Montgomery
Sts. 2.00pm. Rev Jared Hood (03) 5127 1296.
NOORAT
Cnr Mc Kinnons Bridge & Glenormiston Rds.
10.30am. Rev. Miles Fagan (03) 5592 5220
NUMURKAH
58 Saxton St. 11.15am.
Tallygaroopna: Victoria St. 9.30am.
Cobram: Cnr High and Pine Sts. (Anglican
Church) 2.30pm.
RESERVOIR
81 Edwardes St. 10.00 am. & 7.00 pm.
Rev. Ross Tucker (03) 9460 9523
ROCHESTER
Cnr Victoria St. & Echuca Rd.
11.00am & 7.30pm (every 2nd Sunday).
H. Missionary – Mr S. Arbuckle.
S. Clerk – Mr J. Broad (03) 5484 1927.
ST KILDA
Cnr Alma Rd. & Barkly St. 11.00am &
7.00pm. Rev. Bob Thomas 0417 592 646.
SHEPPARTON
Cnr. Hayes & Leithen Sts. 9.00am. &
7.00pm. Also Stanhope, Kyabram.
Rev Kyung Ee (03) 5831 6494.
SOMERVILLE
Cnr Jones Rd. & Park Lane.
Rev. Ian Brown (03) 5977 5469.
SORRENTO-RYE
Sorrento: St Andrew’s, Kerferd Avenue
11.00am. Rye: Cnr Collingwood & Lyons
Sts. 9.15am. 6.00pm.
Rev. John Brennan (03) 5985 6492
SOUTH YARRA
621 Punt Rd. 10.30 am. & 5.30 pm.
S.Clerk: Mr J. Adlawan (03) 9808 7391.
SUNSHINE
McKay Memorial, Anderson Rd.
10.00am. & 6.00pm.
Rev Cor Vanderhorn (03) 9311 1661
SURREY HILLS (St Stephen’s)
Canterbury & Warrigal Rds. 10.15am &
6.00pm. Family Services 6.00pm (2nd & 4th
Sunday). Rev. Chris Siriweera (03) 9833 3306.
SURREY HILLS (St Stephen’s)
Deaf Presbyterian Church
Canterbury & Warrigal Rds. 2.00pm.
Rev. Tony Salisbury (03) 9551 3634
(Mod. Rev. Chris Siriweera (03) 9833 3306)
UPPER YARRA – WARBURTON
3471 Warburton H’way. 10.00am. & 6.00pm.
Rev. Tony Archer (03) 5966 2309.
WANGARATTA – REGIONAL PARISH
Wangaratta, 158 Rowan St. 11.00am &
5.00pm (9.00am 1st Sunday)
Yarrawonga, 47 Orr St. 8.45am (11.00am 1st
Sunday). Myrtleford, 78 Standish St. 7.00pm
(5.00pm June, July, August).
Rev. Neil Harvey (03) 5721 6444
WARRNAMBOOL (St John’s)
Warrnambool: Spence Street. 10.30am &
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7.00pm. Office: (03) 5562 2029. South
Warrnambool: McDonald St. 9.30am.
Woodford: Mill St. 11.00 am. I.M. Rev. Neil
Benfell (03) 5562 7771
WEST FOOTSCRAY
141 Essex St. (Scots) 10.00 am.
Session Clerk: Ms J Swift (03) 9687 5701
WILLIAMSTOWN (St Andrew’s)
87 Cecil St. 10.00am.
Rev. Bruce Riding (03) 9397 5338
WOORI YALLOCK
1363 Healesville-Koo Wee Rup Rd. 9.30am.
I.M. Rev. Tony Archer (03) 5966 2309.
WYNDHAM
116-120 Blackforest Rd. 10.00am.
Pastor Shane Cassidy (03) 9974 2024

western australia
BASSENDEAN
14-16 Broadway. 9.30am.
Rev. Ross Fraser (08) 9248 3252.
BICTON
Harris St. & View Tce. 9.30am & 7.00pm.
Rev. Andrew Robinson (08) 9339 3542
FREMANTLE (Scots)
90 South Tce. Worship & Sunday School
10.00am & 5.00pm, Wednesday 12.30pm.
Rev. Stuart Bonnington
(08) 9319 2208 Off. (08) 9336 6572
LEEDERVILLE (Henderson Memorial)
Cnr Kimberly & Ruislip Sts. 10.30am.
International Service 12 noon.
Rev. Seong Mo Byun (08) 9382 2325.

south australia
ADELAIDE (St Andrew’s)
92-98 Archer St. North Adelaide. 10.30 am.
Rev. Chris ten Broeke.
Session Clerk Mr D. Niven (08) 8381 4615.
ELIZABETH
106 Goodman Rd, Elizabeth South. 9.30am.
Session Clerk: Mr Bob Arstall (08) 8825 5226.
Int. Mod. Rev. S. Slucki (08) 8296 1581
LARGS NORTH
Brenda Terrace. 11.00am.
Rev. Raymond Brewer (08) 8263 9692.
MILLICENT
Cnr Fifth & Sixth Sts. 10.30 am.
Rev. Alan Clarkson (08) 9739 6490.
Also Rendelsham
MT BARKER
Hutchison St. 10.30 am.
Pastor Rupert Hanna (08) 8391 3151.
Mod. Rev. S. Slucki (08) 8296 1581.
MT GAMBIER
Allison St. 10.00 am. 5.30 pm. Also Allendale,
Nelson (Vic). Rev Gary Ware (08) 8723 9028.
NARACOORTE
Church St. 10.00am.
Rev. Andrew Gall (08) 8762 1035.
NORWOOD (St Giles)
79 The Parade. 9.15am & 7.00pm.
Rev. Dr Reg Mathews (08) 8395 7841
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PARA HILLS
174 Maxwell Rd. 10.45 am.
Rev Dr Reg Mathews (08) 8395 7841
PENOLA
Portland St. 9.30am. Rev. Alan Clarkson (08)
9739 6490. Also Dergholm, Kalangadoo
PORT AUGUSTA
Jervois St. 10.00 am.
Barry Rossiter (08) 8642 2059.
SEACLIFF
Kauri Pde. Seacliff. 9.30am.
Rev. S. Slucki (08) 8296 1581.
WHYALLA
28 Ramsay St. 10.00 am.
S/Clerk H. Mashford (08) 8645 0818.
I.Mod. Rev. Dr Reg Mathews (08) 8395 7841.

tasmania
CORNERSTONE (Hobart) 10.00am.
The Philip Smith Centre, 2 Edward St, The
Glebe. Rev. David Jones (03) 6223 4701.
CROSSROADS 5.30pm.
“The Philip Smith Centre”, 2 Edward St, The
Glebe. H.M. Michael Lynch 0414 669 554.
DEVONPORT (St Columba’s)
13 Edward St. 10.00am. Don: Waverley Rd.
2.00pm (1st & 3rd Sundays).
Rev. Steve Warwick (03) 6424 6066
HOBART (St John’s)
10.00am & 6.00pm (7.00pm daylight saving).
188 Macquarie St. (03) 6223 7213.
Rev. Robert White (03) 6229 7657
Rev. Rod Waterhouse 0438 555 983.
LAUNCESTON (St Andrew’s)
Civic Square. 10.00 am & 5.00 pm.
Church Office: (03) 6331 5412
Rev. Peter Thorneycroft 0438 315 412
MONTROSE
Cnr. Islington Rd. & Walker St. 10.00 am.
Mod. Rev. Rod Waterhouse 0438 555 983.
RIVERSIDE
Eden St. 10.45am. Glengarry: 9.15am.
Frankford H’way. Winkleigh: 9.15am, 2nd
Sunday. Rev. Norman Shellard (03) 6327 2967
ROKEBY
Presby. Community Church, Tollard 9.30am
& 6.00pm. Clerk David Turner (03) 6247 7971.
SCOTTSDALE
George St. 11.00am. Bridport: Westwood St.
9.00am. Pastor Greg Munro (03) 6352 2527.
STANLEY (St James)
Fletcher St. 10.30am.
I.M. Rev. Steve Warwick (03) 6424 6066.
ULVERSTONE (St Andrew’s)
65 Main Rd. 10.00am.
Rev. Charlie Kennedy 0400 228 241.
WEST TAMAR (Auld Kirk)
Sidmouth 10.00am and Mole Creek 2.00pm.
Clerk: Steve Buckland (03) 6396 3213.
To register your church in this section of AP
is an easy, low cost exercise.
Facsimile the AP office on: (03) 9723 9685
or E-mail us at: aus-pres@bigpond.net.au
The Annual Fees are:
Congregations under 50 $45.00 plus GST
Congregations 51 -99 $55.00 plus GST
Congregations 100 or more $65.00 plus GST
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Who did Jesus think He was?!.

DAY 5
THE PASSAGE

MARK 11:27-33

THE POINT The problem the Jewish hierarchy had with John

the Baptist was that his life and message rang true with the
ordinary people; and this in a way that theirs didn’t! They had
all the theory, all the theological back-up, all the tradition and
ritual, but they were a long way from connecting with the
hearts of men. And John’s message “Repent and be baptised”
had seemed to undermine their authority. They were stuck –
but hopefully that would all soon die out now John was dead.
Nevertheless, there was this Jesus.
THE PARTICULARS

• It must have really irked the Jewish authorities – strutting the
Temple courts in their impressive vestments, expecting the

recognition from the people that was their due – to see Jesus
the self-appointed carpenter-teacher from Nazareth quietly
revealing the image of God in His persona, and gaining the
respect they so desperately coveted from the people. And to
think that He had had the audacity to question their merchandising activities! They wanted to know just who this Jesus
thought He was.
• Jesus’ response was perfect: men whose spiritual blindness
kept them from seeing what was clearly God’s hand at work in
John, could never understand Jesus’ credentials, even if He told
them.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• What is the root cause of spiritual blindness? How is it cured?

Who, me?.

DAY 6
THE PASSAGE

MARK 12:1-12

THE POINT Even the spiritually blind Jewish leaders could

not fail to see the point Jesus was making in the Parable of the
Tenants. Isaiah 5:1-7 left them in no doubt that Jesus intended
the vineyard to be Israel, and that by inference, therefore, they
were the targeted tenants. In Matthew 21:41 they even pronounce their own fate!
THE PARTICULARS

• The OT is the story of a patient, loving God pleading with
His rebellious covenant people through the witness of His
countless godly ambassadors like Joseph, Moses, Joshua,
Samuel, David, Elijah, Jeremiah, Isaiah, Hosea, Ezekiel,
Nehemiah, etc, etc. But it is also the story of these spokesmen

being rejected, even killed, by those to whom they were sent
(1-5; cf Hebrews 11:32-38).
• The most powerful point of this parable is the fact that the
sending of His beloved son is the owner’s absolute last resort.
Jesus makes it quite clear that if there was any other way to
redeem His elect God would not have sent His one and only
Son, whom He loved, into our world to die (6-8; cf Gal. 2:21).
• The Jews’ rejection of their Messiah was clearly foretold in
Psalm 118:22f, and will incur God’s wrath and judgement (911).
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Is the Church today exercising good stewardship of the
Gospel?

God and Caesar.

DAY 7
THE PASSAGE

MARK 12:13-17

THE POINT Some Jewish leaders came to Jesus with quite

genuine questions. Nicodemus, for instance, probably had
such a question, but he did not get a chance to ask it (John 3:13)! In verse 28 we will meet a man whom Jesus commends
(34). But as the confrontation between Jesus and the establishment intensifies, the questions are aimed more at precipitating a conviction against Him than at gaining information. They
don’t succeed of course, and in the providence of God we are
the ones who gain helpful insights into how we should live as
citizens of God’s Kingdom, while at the same time recognising
our responsibilities in human society.

THE PARTICULARS

• The insincerity of the ingratiating lead up to the question
about taxes is obvious, as it was to Jesus; He makes it quite
clear to His opponents that He sees straight through their
stratagem, but also answers them, as was His custom, using a
simple yet profound object lesson. Truth always has the ability
to disarm falsehood.
• For two millennia the Church has benefited from Jesus’ simple rule about how to balance our allegiances as citizens of two
usually diametrically opposed dominions. Yet Christians have
not always been good at, or even united in, getting this right.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• What should our attitude be to “legitimate” tax minimisation?

Heaven and earth.

DAY 8
THE PASSAGE

MARK 12:18-27

us on the other side (cf Revelation 21:1-7)!

THE POINT Another trick question results in another valu-

THE PARTICULARS

able insight. The light Jesus throws here on the nature of relationships in heaven is something we may not have had if the
Sadducees had not been so bent on putting Jesus on the spot.
The important lesson for us is that some aspects of the marriage relationship which we cling to so vigorously here on earth
and are of the essence of its bliss, will no longer even come into
the equation in heaven! This can be quite hard for us to grasp,
especially if we’ve enjoyed a long and happy union that has
identified us as a person, but Jesus is clear that things will be
quite different in heaven regarding the marriage relationship.
No doubt He has far better and more satisfying joys awaiting

• The details of the Mosaic Law concerning levirate marriage,
on which the whole argument of the Sadducees is based, is
found in Deuteronomy 25:5-6; it is relevant for “here”, not for
“hereafter”.
• God designed marriage to “fit” our situation on earth (which
it does very well!), not our quite different environment in
heaven.
• Jesus proves, from the Sadducees’ Law book (Ex. 3:6, 15),
that Abraham/Isaac/Jacob were all still “alive” in Moses’ day
more than 500 years later! – there must be resurrection to life!
God’s revelation in Scripture must be seen as a package deal.
AU S T RA L I A N P R E S BY T E R I A N
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Only by grace can we enter.

DAY 9
THE PASSAGE

MARK 12:28-34

THE POINT Jewish leaders of every different status and theo-

logical opinion were now joining the fray to question Jesus,
perhaps trying to expose His disturbing individualism and lack
of orthodoxy as they defined it. How does He rank the commandments? Are there some He thinks are less important? Just
what does He believe? Could they pin Him down ... or perhaps
even have grounds for nailing Him up? Maybe they didn’t
really understand why they kept interrogating Him, only to
come off second best every time! But once again, we are the
ones who benefit from Jesus’ answer.
THE PARTICULARS

• Jesus escapes censure by encapsulating the whole Law into

just 2 commandments; and yes, they must be ranked, but they
can’t be separated, since everything hangs on them (cf Matt.
22:40). Simply, the 2 themselves are part of the written Law:
love God (Deut. 6:4-5) and love your neighbour (Lev. 19:18).
• This Scribe at least understood the point of passages like
Isaiah 1:10-17 and Micah 6:6-8; but he apparently hadn’t really
grasped Isaiah 1:18. He was still aiming for works righteousness which might bring him close to the door, but never permit
him to enter.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• How does the command to love God with everything and to
love my neighbour as myself lead me to see it is all by grace
alone?

Not-so-great Expectations.

DAY 10
THE PASSAGE

MARK 12:35-37

uses their Psalm 110 to point this out.

THE POINT The Jewish leaders’ real problem with Jesus was

THE PARTICULARS

His identity. He kept on doing and saying so many things that
the common people recognised as obvious Messianic indicators, but at the same time He seemed to be claiming, by His
actions as well as His words, something more than this. They
knew about His kingly status in David’s royal line (2
Chronicles 7:18), His conquest of all their enemies, establishing
in Jerusalem God’s rule over all the nations (Psalm 2), and His
bringing in of lasting peace for the whole world (Isaiah 9:1-7).
What they failed to recognise, from these very same Scriptures,
was that their Messiah wouldn’t be just a very impressive man,
He would be God appearing on earth in human form! Jesus

• Psalm 110 has always been accepted by the Jews as Messianic.
Although it doesn’t contain the word “moshiach” – written in
English as “Messiah” and meaning “Anointed One” (see Psalm
2:2) – its language/terminology shows clearly that it is all about
this promised historical figure. But, as Jesus points out, it
refers to David’s son (a man) as David’s Lord (God): He is
God and man!
• Jesus endorsed the verbal inspiration of Scripture (36).
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• What other evidence proves Jesus is 100% God and 100%
man?

A God’s-eye view.

DAY 11
THE PASSAGE

MARK 12:38-44

THE POINT God chose David to be His King because He is

only interested in what is on the “inside”, not what appears to,
and impresses, the physical senses on the outside (1 Samuel
16:7). This is the principle on which God works consistently
throughout Scripture (cf Psalm 118:22f, 1 Corinthians 1:26-29),
but, sadly, His people in every age have been slow to grasp it.
Many practices in the Church today would be condemned by
Jesus’ comparison here.
THE PARTICULARS

• The official Jewish leaders loved to be given recognition by
the common people wherever they went, dressing so as to facilitate this happening. They established protocols to ensure that

they were given proper respect, and even performed their exercises of piety in a way to impress men rather than to worship
God. Yet their greed exposed the true state of their hearts (3840).
• Jesus leaves us in no doubt as to God’s response to this (40)!
• God has little interest in what we give to Him; He is much
more interested in what we are holding back for ourselves (4144).
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• How do your attitude and body language at gatherings of
God’s people stack up under the scrutiny of this part of God’s
Word?
• How sacrificial is your regular giving to the Lord’s work?

The reality of Judgement.

DAY 12
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:1-4

THE POINT In the course of history, God’s covenant people

had witnessed something they thought was impossible. The
God of Creation, the Ruler of the Universe, their God, had
destroyed the Temple in Jerusalem that had stood for nearly
400 years as the symbol of His enduring presence among them
– and He had left them in no doubt as to the reason: their sin.
Now, over 600 years later, the disciples are standing with Jesus
in front of its replacement on the same site. Perhaps they were
feeling nervous as the tension in the city was mounting and
their Master of 3 years was under fire from the religious
authorities. Perhaps they were wanting some reassurance that
the Second Temple before them would not suffer the same fate
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as the first, that it would provide them with the certainty that
their God would not desert them in this rather fragile political
environment. Perhaps they just felt the need to say something
“religious” to Jesus! Whatever their motive, the response they
received was not what they had bargained for.
THE PARTICULARS

• Jesus predicted God’s judgement again on His disobedient,
stiff-necked people – a prophecy fulfilled exactly within 40
years.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Does your understanding of God accommodate His
Judgement?
• Is your security in human institutions, or in God alone?
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Alert, but not alarmed.

DAY 13
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:5-8

THE POINT We need to remember that there were 2 momentous future events on Jesus’ radar screen. The greater one is
the end of the world when He will come back in power and
glory to judge those who have lived in persistent rebellion
against Him; the lesser one is a localised foreshadowing of that
when God’s chosen race, the Jews, will be finally judged as a
constituted nation for the same reason. As Jesus will say at the
end of the chapter (32), the actual timing of these 2 events is
known to the Father alone, so His answer to the disciples’
question will have bearing on both events, often not intending
to distinguish between them in any way; whatever leads up to

and constitutes the “big one” will to some extent be reflected in
the lead up to, and execution of, the first. From our perspective looking back we see some things that were clearly fulfilled
in 70 AD; others are yet to happen, and others apply equally to
both events. What we do need to keep in mind is this: God
says specifically that He doesn’t let us know when the end will
come because He wants us always to be ready!
THE PARTICULARS

• The events of our own day (religious frauds, natural disasters,
wars) are solemn reminders that God’s Plan is still on course.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Are we vigilant enough today in warning against deception?

Stand firm to the end.

DAY 14
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:9-13

THE POINT All the things Jesus predicted in this passage

happened to the disciples in the book of Acts. It was against
the background of this harsh persecution that the Early Church
grew at such an amazing rate. Although we are somewhat
removed from these things in comfortable Australia today,
there are many places where they are still happening, and our
brothers and sisters in Christ are standing firm and the Church
is growing, proving the faithfulness of God and the reliability
of His written Word.
THE PARTICULARS

• The disciples must have found these predictions of Jesus very
distressing at the time. They were yet to see how their Master

Himself endured all of them at His own betrayal, trial and crucifixion; they were yet to witness the reality of the resurrection,
or experience what it meant to be filled with the Holy Spirit’s
Pentecostal power; they were yet to find themselves able to
hold their own against vicious cross-examining by the theologians of the Jewish Council. For now, they could only wait
and hope.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• How prepared are we to face this level of opposition should
it eventuate? In the light of the promise of verse 11, what
should we be doing to prepare ourselves to stand firm? Are
you praying for a particular area that is suffering persecution
today?

Run for your life.

DAY 15
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:14-20

THE POINT After the tsunami in Indonesia in 2004, any hint

of earthquake makes people drop everything and flee to the
hills as a second’s delay could be fatal. This is the sort of
urgency Jesus is impressing on all who will take His warning
seriously. His warning has its more immediate application to
what will occur in 70 AD when God brings His final judgement on the Jews as a nation for rejecting His Messiah; but it
therefore foreshadows what will happen to the whole world
when Jesus returns. In fact, it is a constant reminder to people
of every age that we live in a sinful world which is always under
God’s judgement for failing to acknowledge Him, especially for
rejecting His Son as Saviour.

THE PARTICULARS

• The cryptic reference in verse 14 is to the Roman Legions’
total destruction of Jerusalem. Jesus is intentionally guarded in
His language for security reasons, using the example of
Antiochus’ desecration of the Temple in 167 BC as His template. Matthew (24:15) is a bit less cryptic, and Luke (21:20),
possibly writing just after 70 AD with nothing to hide, finally
“spills the beans”.
• Even Noah’s Flood was less devastating than the End of the
World (19), but God promises never to forsake His Church
(20).
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Are we active in warning our society about this Judgement?

Beware of imitations.

DAY 16
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:21-27

THE POINT When Jesus came into the world the first time it

was in virtual obscurity. Yes, God chose a few seemingly
insignificant people to be in on it – Mary and Joseph, Zechariah
and Elizabeth, Simeon and Anna, some rough shepherds and
some eastern star-gazers etc. – but by and large it went unnoticed. When He Returns there will be no doubt about who He
is and what is happening; the whole world will know and watch
in wonder while Christ gathers in all those He has chosen to
make up His Church, His Bride; it will be a public event with a
spectacular cosmic fireworks display. But before this happens
the Devil (“deceiver”) will conduct a campaign of deception
that will be so convincing, with lots of authentic-looking signs

and wonders (TV healings, raising of the dead, etc), that even
God’s elect will go close to being fooled!
THE PARTICULARS

• In this gullible age especially, we need to take seriously all the
Bible’s warnings about just how subtle Satan’s deception is (cf
eg Matthew 7:21-23, Acts 20:29-30, 2 Corinthians 11:13-15).
• The Coming of the Son of Man in the clouds (cf Daniel
7:13ff) is God’s next big, final event towards which all history
is moving.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Does the Church today exercise enough discernment concerning false prophets/teachers while it watches for its
Bridegroom?
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Be wise.

DAY 17
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:28-31

THE POINT Jesus could not tell us the exact time when the

world would end; He didn’t even try to distinguish this event
from its prelude, the destruction of Jerusalem, as it wasn’t given
to Him even to know these details (32). But sudden, unpredictable and unexpected as the event will be (33-37), there will
be indicators and signposts along the way that will help and
encourage us to keep watch.
THE PARTICULARS

• Although the actual date of Christ’s Return is in the Father’s
hands alone, and He intends to make it a sudden event in order
to keep us watchful, He nevertheless gives much encouragement to His elect, His Church, not to ignore things that will

suggest the time is near, just as we might predict the seasons
(28-29).
• The most difficult part of this chapter to interpret is verses
30-31. Jesus said “this generation will certainly not pass away
until all these things have happened”, using expressions just
before and after that guarantee its validity beyond any doubt.
By “this generation” Jesus must mean within 50 or so years,
and so by “all these things have happened” He must mean that
all the events at His Return will have been adequately “represented” in their “rehearsal” in 70 AD. Nevertheless, the Early
Church had to grapple with this question as “this generation”
began to “pass away” (cf 2 Thessalonians 2:1ff; 2 Timothy 2:18;
2 Peter 3:3-10).

Be watchful.

DAY 18
THE PASSAGE

MARK 13:32-37

THE POINT In the late 1970s a friend showed me a very

detailed chart that “proved” we were within a decade of
Christ’s Return. All the references to numbers of days and
weeks and “time and times and half a time” in Daniel 12 and
Revelation 12 were explained in an elaborate diagram that took
world events into account in a most convincing manner – but
the predicted time was over 20 years ago! Jesus gives us a
solemn warning here, having told us to “learn this lesson from
the fig tree” and be aware of the significance of what is happening around us (28-29), to be equally careful not to do what my
friend had done. The biggest problem, of course, with predicting a specific future date is that it takes the currency out of all

the Bible’s warnings to be watchful and alert because Jesus is
coming suddenly. This is especially true of those who believe
(wrongly) that Jesus won’t Return until a “Third Temple” has
been built on the old site in Jerusalem.
THE PARTICULARS

• As part of Jesus’ “making Himself nothing” in His
Incarnation (Philippians 2:7), He left some things with His
Father alone (32).
• Jesus is very, very concerned that His Church remain watchful.
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• What factors have contributed to the Church losing the sense
of urgency in Jesus’ warnings here? How can we rectify this?

God is not mocked.

DAY 19
THE PASSAGE

OBADIAH 1:1-14

THE POINT The “vision of Obadiah” (the shortest OT book)
begins and ends declaring that the LORD (Israel’s God,
Yahweh) rules all the nations on earth – the Kingdom will be
His (cf Rev. 11:15; Luke 11:2). The task given to Obadiah
(“Servant of the LORD”) is to give this message to Edom, the
nation descended from Jacob’s twin brother, Esau. Throughout
the Bible, Jacob (Israel) and Esau typify the contrast between
the man whose life is focussed on God and the ungodly man
whose life is centred on the material world and has no place for
God (cf Heb. 12:16-17; Rom. 9:10-13; Ps. 1). All we know
about Obadiah is what we can deduce from this book. It
seems the message is God’s judgement on Edom because of the

way they not only refused to help their cousins, Israel, when
under the Babylonian siege (10-11), but actually heaped scorn
on them in their defeat (12-14). He takes up the theme of
Jeremiah 49:7-22 in his condemnation of them.
THE PARTICULARS

• In proud self-reliance Edom rejected God’s rule and rules,
and so they will eventually be called to account before Him (14).
• Under God’s hand, previously allied nations will plunder all
of Edom’s treasures, resources and people (5-9; cf Psalm 1:4-6).
TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Was Edom condemned for her ignorance or her disobedience?

The Kingdom will be the LORD’s.

DAY 20

unethical behaviour in relation to Israel serves as an example to
all the nations of how He will deal with them also if they persist in ignoring Him and refusing to acknowledge His rightful
rule over all they do. They will be judged by Jesus’ “Golden
Rule” (15; Matthew 7:12); the tables will be turned: Israel will
be restored in her rightful inheritance on Mount Zion, and
Edom and all the nations who pursue the same godless path
will be destroyed forever (17-18).

will they finally drink the cup of God’s wrath and then be no
more (16).
• It is hard to get a clear, unambiguous “map” of what Obadiah
is putting forward in verses 19-20; suffice it to say that, consistent with this whole section, God’s sovereign intervention on
behalf of His covenant people, His Church, will result in their
ultimate occupation of all the territory He originally promised
them; and in the just overthrow of all those who oppose His
rightful rule.
• All this points forward to the final Messianic Kingdom (21).

THE PARTICULARS

TO PONDER ... AND TO PRAY

• Just as the nations (exemplified by Edom’s treatment of
Israel) revel in drunkenness in mockery of God’s Church, so

• Is Australia today walking more in the way of Esau? What
warnings should we heed in the light of Obadiah’s prophecy?

THE PASSAGE

OBADIAH 1:15-21

THE POINT God’s condemnation of Edom for specific
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Across
Australia
Koreans break new ground

T

he ground-breaking ceremony of the
new Korean Presbyterian Church in
Brisbane took place on 11 November. The
church land is 7.5 acres. The dedication of
the new church complex by Moderator
General Robert Benn is planned for
July.
The church benefited to the tune of
$25,552 from a performance of the
Christmas cantata In the First Light by the
Zion Choir of the Korean Church at
Ann Street Presbyterian Church on 2
December 2007. The money will go
towards the new electronic organ and
sound system for the new Korean church.

New appointments

Thasheconducted
Presbytery of Maroondah (Vic.)
a commissioning service
for the Rev. Wally Gear as chaplain at
Kirkbrae Homes for the Aged.
The Rev. John Nicol, director of
Home Ministry and Christian
Education in Queensland for the past
eight years, has returned to parish ministry in the Caboolture Home Mission

Vale David Innes

Tonhe26Rev.October
David James Innes was born
1934 in Edinburgh,
Scotland and died on 2 December 2007
in Box Hill Hospital, Melbourne. He
loved and served the Lord with all his
heart.
David attended boarding school in
Perthshire, Scotland, while his parents
worked in Africa and, upon his mother’s
return to Scotland, attended Dollar
Academy. During this time, he put his
faith in Jesus Christ as his personal
Saviour and started what would become
a lifelong habit of daily time in God’s
Word and in prayer.
David graduated with an honours
degree in history from St Andrew’s
University and planned to teach but the
untimely death of his father made him
realise that God was calling him to fulltime Christian ministry. Indeed, his love
of God¹s Word, and his desire to preach
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charge. The Rev. Lesleigh Hall will serve
a half-time appointment (25 per cent for
each committee) as acting director until
the assembly makes a new appointment in
June 2008.
On 6 February, the Presbytery of the
Northern Rivers inducted the Rev Steve
Teale into the pastoral charge of
Wollongbar/Alstonvilie.
On 30 December, Les Bergmeier,
Terry Smith, Danny Ford, and Grenville
Coe were ordained elders at Henty, NSW.

Melbourne East

A

number of inductions and a licensing
service have recently been conducted by
the Presbytery of Melbourne East. On 12
December, Keong Hui Lim was licensed
to preach the gospel at a service at
Canterbury Presbyterian Church, led by
Presbytery moderator Bob Thomas and
the Rev. Grant Lawry.
On 14 December, the Rev. Andrew
Satchell, previously of the Presbytery of
New England, was inducted into the pastoral charge of Gardenvale East, at a service led by the Rev. Philip Daffy and the
Rev. Tony Johnson.
On 21 December, the Rev. Philip
Chang, previously of the Presbytery of
New England, was inducted into the pastoral charge of Caulfield/Elwood, at a
service led by Bob Thomas and the Rev. P.
Orchard.

it, characterised the remainder of his life.
After completing theological studies
at Edinburgh University, he moved to
his first parish in Portmahomack, a small
coastal village in Scotland. There, he
married his partner for life, Anne
Connell, from Glasgow, whom David
had met at a Scripture Union summer
beach mission at Elie, Scotland. Three
children were born, twin daughters and a
son.
In 1971, David and Anne moved to a
parish in Kirkwall, on the Scottish
Orkney Islands where he ministered
God’s Word to his congregation of over
1000 for 11 years. In 1982, they made
perhaps the hardest decision of their life,
when a call came from St Stephen’s
Presbyterian Church in Surrey Hills,
Victoria.
David actively supported the wider
work of the Presbyterian Church: as a
Victorian moderator and also as a
Presbytery moderator on a couple of

Planning new plants

G

ospel Outreach Ministries have been
conducting seminars around Australia
seeking to encourage more church planting activity. Led by the Rev. Stuart
Robinson, the Nation Mission
Facilitator of the Anglican Church of
Australia, recent meetings have been
focussing on key steps in launching new
congregations and church plants. Mr
Robinson works closely with the
Presbyterian Church especially in NSW.
He has recently written Starting MissionShaped Churches, which is best used in
conjunction with Mission, Action
Planning (by Stuart Robinson, Cheryl
Smith and Michael Wilson of the
Ministry and Mission Committee of the
PCNSW) a significant resource which
seeks to further gospel ministry in 21st
century Australia.

Growth in Peace

O
n 25 November, Peace Presbyterian
Church at Deception Bay (Qld) celebrated the receiving into membership of
seven new members. Of real excitement
was the profession of faith by long-term
attendee Norm Weir. Norm was joined
on the day by Lina, David, Rod and
Noeline Kilner who have joined, or
rejoined from other denominations, and
John and Val Witteveen and Leone

occasions; as a council member of the
Presbyterian Ladies College; chaplain of
St Andrew’s Presbyterian College;
member and convener of the
Theological Education Committee
and, latterly, Presbyterian chaplain at
Box Hill Hospital. He and Anne also
actively supported the work of Christian
missionary organisations, such as
Interserve and Trans World Radio.
David will be widely remembered as a
loving, gentle and patient man, who
faithfully preached God’s Word and
regularly visited, listened to and prayed
with his congregation. He is survived by
a sister, Ruth, his wife, Anne and his
three children, Margaret, Maureen and
Gordon, who along with many friends
and colleagues will miss him dearly.
This is an edited extract of a tribute written
by his widow Anne and her son Gordon
and was used as the basis for a memorial
minute by the Presbytery of Melbourne East.
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Pierce on transfer from Callide Valley
(Biloela) charge.

Vale Jack Waddington

A

t a recent service of thanksgiving the
late Mr Jack Waddington of the
Presbyterian Church of Queensland was
remembered for outstanding service. He
was ordained elder at Southport in the
mid-1940s, and also served as elder at
Newmarket, Norman Park, Sherwood,
Graceville, ending as elder emeritus of
Ann Street, Brisbane. In Southport and
Norman Park, he was a popular and energetic Sunday School superintendent and
with Joyce, he established and ran a
Sunday School in the then rural area of
Benowa.
In Southport, he became a lay preacher
and on returning to Brisbane conductedservices at Hopetoun for 25 years, including mid-week services for the very ill. His
warmth and his message of hope brought
comfort to many. He also did 11 years of
voluntary work in Church Office and on
the Committee on Home Missions,
Property
Board
and
Pearsby
Committee. Wherever there was a need,
he gladly served. In March he reluctantly

PREZRA
School of
Theology
and PCA Ministries
Please COME OVER and HELP US
in Adelaide and South Australia
We need Ministers and Home Missionaries
to come to Churches without a Pastor who
will preach the Gospel, care for the flock
and reach out in Evangelism.
Otherwise, come to Adelaide and study at
the PREZRA School of Theology and get
equipped in the Bible and the Christian
Faith for Practical Christian service. Prepare
to become a Home Missionary, or a resident
Supply Preacher, or a PCA Lay Ministries
Worker.
PREZRA courses are FREE. They include the
Australian College of Theology’s ThA
(Associate In Theology) and the Advanced
Diploma of Theology (ThL) Diplomas, as well
as the Home Missionary Certificate
(HMCertif) and PREZRA’s Certificate of
Biblical Studies for lay workers.
Contact: PREZRA / PCA Ministries
for 2007 Handbook:
Rev Dr Reg Mathews
regmathews@picknowl.com.au
(08) 83 95 78 41
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moved to the nursing home at Hopetoun
where, typically, he made the most of his
circumstances and attended every activity,
singing, craft, word games, exercises,
dominoes and bus trips, befriended his
fellow residents and right to the end, was
happy and positive.

Vale John Allan

J

ohn Calder Allan was born on 3
January 1915 at Mackay, Queensland.
Leaving school at 14, he spent 10 years in
the timber, cattle, and cane industries.
For the last four of those, since he felt
called to the ministry, he studied at night
by the light of a hurricane lantern to fulfil
the entrance requirements of the Home
Mission course. In 1938 he was accepted
as a home missionary, but he resigned to
join the AIF, being Mentioned in
Dispatches in 1943.
After the war he returned to Home
Mission service, resumption of study,
marriage in 1947, and ordination in 1948.
Mr Allan’s interest in work amongst the
Aborigines led to an appointment to
Mapoon, though his wife’s illness necessitated a period in Brisbane, in the
Ashgrove charge, from November 1951.
For 15 years, Mr Allan was director of
Home Ministry; he was chairman of the
Committee of Review whose work
resulted in major re-organisation; in
1971 he became superintendent of the
Board of Local Mission; he was a member of the Board of the Australian
Inland Mission, and even managed to
retain his interest in army affairs as
Chaplain Northern Command, later
senior chaplain. Mr Allan retired in
1975, but kept preaching until 1986. In
his retirement, gardening became an
absorbing hobby, a subject on which he
lectured and wrote, but he also found
pleasure in fishing and playing lawn
bowls.

Benn’s business

TRobert
he itinerary of Moderator General
Benn includes the following: 9
March, ministry in Dalby and
Toowoomba, centres in the Darling
Downs Presbytery, Queensland; 16
March, worship service at Rose Bay,
Sydney; 28-30 March, celebrating with
West Wyalong, NSW, in their 70th
anniversary as a congregation; 3 April, visiting the Mackay congregation in North
Queensland (remember, the devastation
of the February floods); 5-6 April, celebrating 75 years of witness to the gospel
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with the Home Hill congregation on the
Burdekin River, Qld; 13 April, celebrating the centenary of the Bell congregation
in South Queensland (opened by the then
Moderator General Peter Robertson.
Robert and Laurel will join them in giving
glory to God for 100 years of congregational life); 27 April, opening and dedication of the student residences at PTC
Melbourne, together with Melbourne
worship services.

Ghana church planned

NCommittee
SW’s
Ministry
and
Mission
is working together with
Sydney Ghanaean people, and local congregations to formally establish a
Ghanaean Presbyterian Congregation
in Western Sydney. The Presbyterian
Church of Ghana Moderator Rev Dr
Yaw Frimpong-Manso visited Sydney in
February to forward this effort.

2007 Yearbook correction

P

lease correct the following error in the
2007 Church Year Book: Page 198
under the entry for Parle fax: should be
03 9408 5794 and not 03 9480 5794.

Visiting
Western
Qeensland?

??
:

Worship with us at the

maranoa
presbyterian church
roma, opposite police station

:

Worship Service

Sunday 9am
Contact: Rev. Walter jones
at miles on (07) 4654 3100
Free temporary accommodation is
available for visiting ministers or lay
preachers of the reformed tradition in
return for preaching arrangements

N

Around
the World
Top 10 persecutors

I

f you are a Christian, the worst place to
live in the world is North Korea,
according to Open Doors’ 2008 World
Watch List. The annual country
persecution list ranked North Korea in
the No. 1 spot for the sixth year in a row.
There were more arrests of Christians in
the country in 2007 than in 2006,
according to Open Doors.
In North Korea, considered by many
the world’s most repressive regime,
citizens are strictly banned from
worshipping any other gods besides those
enforced in the state religion – a
personality cult revolving around current
dictator Kim Jong Il, and his deceased
father, Kim Il Sung. Up to half a million
believers secretly practise their faith, of
whom at least a quarter are imprisoned in
political prison camps, from which people
rarely get out alive, according to an Open
Doors local source.
Second is Saudi Arabia where
fundamentalist Wahabbi Islam dominates
society and oppresses believers, followed
by Iran where although Christians are
officially recognised as a religious
minority, believers regularly face
discrimination and persecution.
Islam is the predominant religion in six
of the top 10 countries: Saudi Arabia, Iran,
Maldives, Afghanistan, Yemen and
Uzbekistan. Three of the top 10 countries
– North Korea, Laos and China – have
communist governments. Bhutan is the
only Buddhist country on the list.
The World Watch List ranks countries
based on the intensity of persecution
Christians face for actively pursuing their
faith. The list is compiled based on
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answers to 50 questions covering various
aspects of religious freedom from Open
Doors’ indigenous contacts, field workers
and persecuted believers.
The top 10: 1. North Korea, 2. Saudi
Arabia, 3. Iran, 4. Maldives, 5. Bhutan, 6.
Yemen, 7. Afghanistan, 8. Laos, 9.
Uzbekistan, 10. China
Christian Today

Egypt bans conversion

mandating their former religion be noted
on official documents. Judge El-Sayeed
Noufal ordered Egypt’s Interior Ministry
to issue the converts “Christian
documents” noting their “ex-Muslim”
status. Human rights activists heralded
the decision as a breakthrough for
religious freedom in Egypt.

Vatican stands by prayer

Cardinal Walter Kaspar, the man in
Aunprecedented
n Egyptian judge has rejected the charge of Vatican relations with Jews has
case brought forward by denied that a new prayer for their
convert Mohammed Hegazy, who was
suing the Egyptian Interior Ministry for
the right to change his religion from Islam
to Christianity on his official
identification.
Judge Muhammad Husseini has ruled
last week that it was only lawful to
convert to Islam, and not to another
religion. Hegazy’s lawyers told Christian
Solidarity Worldwide that the judge
argued in his ruling that Islam is the final
and most complete religion, therefore to
convert to a religion that preceded Islam is
to insult the “great religion” and it cannot
be allowed.
The judgment was based on Article 2
of the Egyptian Constitution which
establishes sharia law as “the primary
source of legislation”. Under traditional
Islamic jurisprudence, apostasy, or
converting from Islam, is punishable by
death.
Although Egyptian law does not
criminalise conversion, in practice
converts from Islam to another religion
often face legal barriers and risk serious
harassment, including torture at the hands
of the security police.
However, Egypt’s top administrative
court last month ruled in favor of 12
Christian converts to Islam seeking to
return to Christianity though it left the
group vulnerable to discrimination by

conversion is offensive, saying Catholics
have the right to pray as they wish.
Cardinal Kasper spoke in an interview
in a leading Italian newspaper a day after
world Jewish leaders said the new prayer
could set back inter-religious dialogue by
decades.
The Vatican revised a contested Latin
prayer used by a traditionalist minority on
Good Friday, removing a reference to
Jewish “blindness” over Christ and
deleting a phrase asking God to “remove
the veil from their hearts”.
But Jews criticised the new version
because it still says they should recognise
Jesus Christ as the saviour of all men. It
asks that “all Israel may be saved” and
keeps an underlying call to conversion
that Jewish leaders had wanted omitted.
“We think that reasonably this prayer
cannot be an obstacle to dialogue because
it reflects the faith of the Church and,
furthermore, Jews have prayers in their
liturgical texts that we Catholics don’t
like,” Kasper said.
Christian Today

Chinese persecution rises

F

rom behind the great wall of Chinese
censorship, evidence of ongoing
persecution of Christians continues to
emerge, with China Aid Association

An Australian and Malawian Christian mission initiative
helping orphaned children

www.OrbusAfrica.org
C/- South Yarra Presbyterian Church
PO Box 6261 South Yarra VICTORIA 3141
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reporting a significant increase in
harassment, arrests and detentions in 2007
compared with 2006. In its annual report
on persecution in China, CAA reported a
total of 60 incidents in 2007 but cautioned
that,
due
to
censorship
of
communications in China, the total
number of incidents was likely much
higher.

Malaysia curbs rights
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and Public Policy. “Apostasy was always
illegal, but the court could hand down a
jail term, hard labor or the death penalty,”
said IRPP president Joseph Grieboski.
“Now apostasy [would only] get the
death penalty.” Iran has used the
“apostasy” law to target Muslim converts
to Christianity, liberal thinkers and
members of Iran’s Baha’i religious
minority.

Nigerian churches destroyed
M
alaysia’s non-Muslim minorities,
which make up 40 per cent of the Around 1000 people were displaced,
population, are increasingly alarmed over several critically wounded, and every
recent court decisions diminishing their
burial and child custody rights. In the
latest case, the family of Gan Eng Gor, a
74-year old ethnic Chinese man who died
on January 20, disputed a claim by Islamic
religious authorities that he had converted
to Islam; the family fought the authorities
over the right to bury him as a nonMuslim. The civil court refused to hear
the case, and the deceased was accorded a
Muslim burial.
Separately, last December the Federal
Court told a Hindu woman, Subashini
A/P Rajasingam, that her Muslimconvert husband could unilaterally
convert their minor children without her
permission.
Compass Direct

Death for apostates

T

he Iranian parliament may mandate
the death penalty for citizens who leave
Islam, a human rights group has
announced this week. For the first time in
Iranian history, a proposed penal code
demands the death penalty for
“apostates”, according to a February 5
statement by the Institute on Religion

church reportedly destroyed in Shira
Yana, Bauchi State, Nigeria on 2
February. This is the latest in a series of
recent incidents of religious violence in
northern and central sharia states, reports
Christian Solidarity Worldwide.
The violence erupted after a young
woman was accused of blaspheming
against the prophet Mohammed.
According to local sources, the young
woman had spurned the advances of a
young Muslim man on the previous day.
In a last effort the man appealed to her to
speak to him “in the name of the
Messenger” to which she responded that
she knew no messenger.
On the following morning the youth
attacked her house accompanied by a
crowd, claiming that she had
blasphemed against the prophet
Mohammed. When the girl fled to a
police station for protection, a pursuing
mob proceeded to set fire to the
building. Policemen responded by firing
live ammunition, killing a young man in
his 20s and triggering a rampage in
which police and Christians were
attacked and their homes and churches
destroyed.

Stop Sudan support: call

ANobel
rchbishop Desmond Tutu is among
Peace Prize laureates, politicians,
artists, writers, and sportsmen and
women from across the world who have
added their voices to the calls for China to
abandon its support for Sudan. They are
demanding that this year’s Olympic hosts
cease to trade with a regime which is held
responsible by the world for the carnage
in Darfur.
In a letter emblazoned on the front
page of London’s Independent newspaper
recently, more than 80 public figures have
followed the lead of director Steven
Spielberg in voicing their protest.
“As the primary economic, military and
political partner of the government of
Sudan, and as a permanent member of the
United Nations Security Council, China
has both the opportunity and the
responsibility to contribute to a just peace
in Darfur.
“Ongoing failure to rise to this
responsibility amounts, in our view, to
support for a government that continues
to carry out atrocities against its own
people,” the letter says.
Signatories included eight Nobel Peace
Prize winners including archbishop
Desmond Tutu, Ireland’s Betty Williams,
Bishop Carlos Filipe Ximenes Belo of
East Timor, Elie Wiesel of the United
States and Catholic peer Lord Alton of
Liverpool.A
GENDA

On the
Agenda
Pope on “seductive” science

out

back

tag

along

We, Laurie & Gwen Peake, are planning in July 2008, to revisit many places
that were in our patrols when we worked with PIM. These are places of
historical interest to the Inland Mission such as Charleville, Innamincka,
Beltana, Oodnadatta, Alice Springs and Longreach. We will also be making
contact with as many patrol padres as possible. We are happy for a few
folk, at their own expense and risk, to join us on this trip and discover first
hand the mighty work that PIM undertakes. Those wanting to come would
need access to a 4WD vehicle and have 3 weeks available for this venture.
If anyone is interested they may contact us by phone – 07 4627 4157.
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P

ope Benedict has warned of the
“seductive” powers of science that
relegate man’s spirituality, reviving the
science-versus-religion debate which
recently forced him to cancel a speech
after student protests.
“In an age when scientific
developments attract and seduce with the
possibilities they offer, it’s more
important than ever to educate our
contemporaries’ consciences so that
science does not become the criteria for
goodness,” he told scientists in late
January.
Scientific investigation should be

N

accompanied
by
“research
into
anthropology, philosophy and theology”
to give insight into “man’s own mystery,
because no science can say who man is,
where he comes from or where he is
going”, the Pope said.
“Man is not the fruit of chance or a
bundle of convergences, determinisms or
physical and chemical reactions,” Pope
Benedict told a meeting of academics of
different disciplines sponsored by the
Paris Academy of Sciences and Pontifical
Academy of Sciences.
The Pope reiterated a plea, made in
many speeches since he was elected in
2005, for mankind to be “respected as the
centre of creation” and not relegated by
more short-term interests.
But the conservative German-born
Pope’s public stand on issues such as
abortion and embryonic stem-cell
research lead critics to accuse him of
holding antiquated views on science.
Students and teachers at Rome’s La
Sapienza university – which was founded
by a pope more than 700 years ago – cited
such views when their protests forced the
cancellation of a papal speech on 17
January.
Christian Today
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Anglicans draft covenant
By Maria Mackay

T

he group tasked with drawing up a
covenant that 70 million members of the
Anglican Communion can unite under
has issued its second draft for
consideration in the months running up
to July’s Lambeth Conference of all the
world’s bishops.
The St Andrew’s draft was drawn up
by members of the Covenant Design
Group when it met at St Andrew’s House
in London at the end of last month.
It attempts to uphold the autonomy of
the 38 provinces of the Anglican
Communion while at the same time
asking for their voluntary commitment to
a process of joined-up deliberation
whenever disputes occur over contentious
issues such as the homosexuality row that
is dividing the worldwide church.
Orthodox Anglicans have threatened
to sever relations with the United States
and Canadian churches over support for a
gay bishop and same-sex marriage
ceremonies.
Under the covenant, provinces must
state their willingness to “receive from the

Instruments of Communion a request to
adopt a particular course of action in
respect of the matter under dispute”. If
this had been in effect in 2005 Gene
Robinson, who lives with a male partner,
might not have been ordained bishop of
New Hampshire.
The covenant mentions, however, that
the request is not binding on a church and
does not set out at this point the possible
consequences of refusing to carry through
the requested course of action.
The head of the Anglican Covenant
Design Group, West Indies Archbishop
Drexel Gomez, said he thought schism
could be avoided, depending on the
willingness of the parties to try to come to
a common mind.
A number of high level clergy have
already indicated they will not be coming
to the 10-yearly Lambeth Conference
when it takes place in London this July,
including most recently Sydney
Archbishop Peter Jensen.
Archbishop Jensen is among a number
of prominent Anglican leaders who will
instead be heading to Israel just six weeks
ahead of Lambeth for the Global
Anglican Future Conference.
Christian Today

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF QUEENSLAND
Director of Home Ministry and Christian Education
The Presbyterian Church of Queensland (PCQ) is seeking to
make an appointment to the position of Director of Home
Ministry and Christian Education. The appointment shall be
for an initial period of five years, which may be extended by
mutual agreement. This position is based at the
Presbyterian Church Office (35 Amelia St, Fortitude Valley).
While the appointee is ordinarily an ordained Minister of
the Presbyterian Church of Australia (PCA) Elders of the
PCA may also apply. The appointee will be accountable to
the Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland
(PCQ) and its Commission, with responsibility to work in
close cooperation with the PCQ Assembly Committees on
Home Missions and Outreach & Nurture and the Conveners
of those Committees.
This full-time position consists of two distinct yet complementary directorships filled by the one person: the roles of
Director of Home Ministry and Director of Christian
Education. While achieving agreed outcomes is the primary
measure of performance in this role, it is expected that the
person filling the position will spend approximately equal
time in each role.

Essential qualifications include: Applicants must be ordained
Ministers or Elders of the Presbyterian Church of Australia and
in good standing with their current Presbytery (for Ministers)
or Session (for Elders).
Essential experience and abilities include: Proven ministry
and administrative abilities appropriate to the above position
are required, along with proven relationship skills. A broad
knowledge and understanding of the Presbyterian Church of
Queensland is desirable for this position.
Stipend and Allowances: As determined by the PCQ Stipends
Commission from time to time.
Position Description: A copy of the Position Description and the
current PCQ Stipends Schedule will be forwarded to potential
candidates upon request to the PCQ Clerk of Assembly, Rev Ron
Clark, at clerk@pcq.org.au or (07) 3252 1114.
Applications close 5pm 28th March 2008: Please e-mail your
application and references to the Convener of the Interview
Panel, Rev Andrew Richardson: aandsricho@optusnet.com.au
cc. your application to the PCQ Clerk of Assembly, Rev Ron
Clark clerk@pcq.org.au . If you do not have access to e-mail
please post your application and references to Rev Andrew
Richardson 84 Ryans Rd, Nundah, QLD, 4012 and to Rev Ron
Clark Presbyterian Church Office PO Box 1508, Fortitude Valley,
Qld, 4006.
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The bishop and the law
Proposals to recognise aspects of Islamic law in England proved shocking.

o one doubts that Rowan
Williams is a sincere, intelligent
and well-meaning man. But the
Archbishop of Canterbury got it
badly wrong with his call for Britain to
recognise parts of Islamic law as British
law.
It’s hard to work out why the leader of
the world’s Anglicans chose to intervene
on this topic. Surely his hands are full
with the impending disintegration of the
Anglicans as a worldwide communion
over the homosexuality issue. Already
several conservatives, including Sydney’s
bishops, have indicated they will not
attend the 10-yearly conference of the
world’s bishops in July.
But he did so choose, as was widely
reported last month, and sparked a hostile
backlash from all sides of British politics.
Williams suggested that giving Islamic law
official status in Britain would help to
achieve social cohesion because some
Muslims did not relate to the British legal
system. On his website the next day, the
archbishop clarified his points, saying he
did not want sharia as a parallel jurisdiction, but that there was unjustified alarm
at the concept of sharia. He said he was
exploring how a unitary system of laws
might accommodate different religious
claims.
At that level, that’s fair enough. But he
still seems to miss a fundamental principle
about both British (and Australian) and
Islamic law.
First, British and Australian law. One
of the most important distinctives about

N

Barney
Zwartz
our legal system is the principle of equality before the law. The same law applies to
all. One of the reasons multiculturalism
in Australia is successful, I believe, is
because the cultural concessions and protections it sometimes involves operate
within this framework. Everyone understands and accepts it.
Second, Islamic law. Muslim scholars
say it is a clear
and
direct
requirement of
Hundreds of sharia law that
thousands of Muslims living in
Australians do n o n - M u s l i m
countries obey
live as good the civil laws of
Muslims and those countries.
also as good There is no
Australians. Muslim requirement to make
special categories
for Muslims. I
understand that the only specific obligation is that they continue to worship –
that is, to live as Muslims – which is a view
not dissimilar to that expressed by Peter
before the Sanhedrin in Acts. And for
Muslims it is often easier to practise their
religion in the West than in some Muslim
countries, if they are not part of the dominant ideology. That’s why Abdul Nacer
Benbrika , now on trial on terrorism
charges with another 11 men in
Melbourne, left Algeria for Australia –
freedom of worship.
Muslims in Australia, and Britain, can
live as good and devout Muslims, even if
aspects of the surrounding culture can be
challenging for them. Hundreds of thousands of Australians do live as good and
devout Muslims, and also as good
Australians recognising and obeying
Australian law.
Some commentators have drawn parallels between the archbishop’s suggestion
and Jewish religious courts. Melbourne,
for example, has such a court, the beth
din, that can rule on religious marriage,
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divorce and disputes between Jews. The
difference from what Williams is suggesting is this: the beth din’s decisions are not
valid Australian law. Australian Jews must
have their marriages and divorces recognised by the state. Muslims, too, can have
Muslim marriages celebrated by an imam,
whose legal right to do so is conferred by
the state.
Of course Williams is not advocating
the adoption of the entire sharia law, with
the criminal code practised in a few
Muslim countries including stoning adulterers and amputating the hands of
thieves. Nor is he advocating applying
sharia in contexts involving non-Muslims.
That is always a problem because sharia
deliberately and explicitly discriminates in
favour of Muslims.
In Egypt, for example, a judge recently
ignored the apparent guarantee of religious freedom in the Egyptian constitution to rule that a Muslim was not
allowed to convert to Christianity. He
ruled, based on sharia, that it was lawful
only to convert to Islam, not another religion, because Islam is the final and most
complete religion, and to leave it for an
earlier religion would insult the great religion. Converts from Islam reportedly
face legal barriers, harassment and even
torture by the security police for “insulting religion”. (See more details under
World News this month, page 27.)

E

nglish columnist Melanie Phillips put
the no-sharia case strongly in the
Spectator magazine. She noted that the
European Court of Human Rights has
found that sharia is not compatible with
democracy, and that Williams himself has
called its principles pre-modern and
oppressive, making it odd for him to argue
that Britain should give (aspects of) it
equal status to English law.
“Either way, his proposal would also
mean that Britain would simply abandon
its female Muslim citizens whose parlous
position in respect of forced marriages,
honour killings and all the other horrors
that follow from their second-class religious status would be institutionalised by
giving sharia law official recognition,”
Phillips wrote.
“Dr Williams says such women should

still retain the right of appeal to the
English courts if their human rights were
breached under sharia. What absurdity is
this? It is the cultural assumptions which
flow from sharia which lead to the oppression of Muslim women. How is the right
of appeal to human rights law going to
help women who are beaten and killed by
men who do it in the name of religion? In
order to protect our female Muslim citizens, we need to remove from them the
yoke of sharia law, not institutionalise it
with the seal of official approval.”
She also wrote: “The yet more fundamental question is why he thinks we need
to find any accommodation with sharia at
all. He said there remains a great deal of
uncertainty about what degree of accommodation the law of the land can and
should give to minority communities with
their own strongly entrenched legal and
moral codes. Well no, actually there isn’t
any uncertainty at all. The rules of our
society have always been entirely clear:
one law for all.
“The only challenge to that has come
from those Muslims who want to destroy
that foundational precept and along with
it British culture and western society.
And now the head of the Anglican
church has joined them in wanting to tear
up the rules governing the position of
minorities which have been perfectly
clear ever since the Enlightenment. These
rules hold that religious minorities can
practise their faith and religious precepts
but under the over-arching umbrella of
the law of the land... Every minority until
now has lived perfectly happily under that
formulation.
“What we are now facing is a push by
certain British Muslims, backed up by
Islamist violence and intimidation, to
change the rules of the national cultural
game. There is only one proper response to
that: to say that not one inch of leeway will
be given to sharia law, that British society
will not dilute the legal principles which
govern all its citizens, and that Muslims
must observe the same rules that govern
every other minority in this country.”

dence, the Wahhabis are different again, as
are the Shias.
According to Anisa Buckley, a PhD
student at Melbourne University who is
researching how Muslim women in
Australia interact with religious authorities, the pressure to introduce sharia generally comes from first generation immigrant Muslim men who are self-appointed
community representatives. The most

Large sections
of the media
leapt into
knee-jerk
condemnation
without having
read the
speech.

vocal opposition tends to come from
Muslim women who are well-established
in their new country. She says they often
don’t know how laws in many Muslim
countries are being amended to protect
women. In short, there can be misunderstandings on both sides.
There is another aspect to this issue
which Age journalist Maher Mughrabi
highlighted in an opinion piece, and that is
the way large sections of the media leapt
into knee-jerk condemnation without

having read the speech or understood
what the archbishop was saying.
Mughrabi quoted Cardinal Jean-Marie
Lustiger’s remarks at the time of the
Muslim fury over Pope Benedict’s
Regensburg speech in September 2006,
which followed massive and sometimes
violent Muslim reaction to Danish cartoons of the prophet Mohammed.
Lustiger said: “We are faced with a mediadriven phenomenon bordering on the
absurd … If the game consists in unleashing the crowd’s vindictiveness on words
that it has not understood, then the conditions for dialogue with Islam are no
longer met.”
Mughrabi wrote: “At the time, online
and print articles appeared that reminded
Muslims that they were living in the West
now, with a venerable tradition of free
speech, which they would have to learn to
honour. How then to explain the calls for
Williams’ resignation over his speech? It
would seem that what is sauce for the
Muslim goose is unacceptable for the
British gander.”
Mughrabi said he would need some
convincing that Williams was right. But,
he said, “to oppose even a discussion
points to taboos that are more national
than rational.”
This is an edited version of an article by Age
Religion Editor Barney Zwartz that
appeared on his Age blog, www.
ap
blogs.theage.com.au/thereligiouswrite.

T

he situation is much more fraught in
Britain, where surveys show that up
to 40 per cent of the Muslim population
want to live under sharia. Australian
Muslims are not pushing for a dual legal
system here, and have certainly never
sought the widespread application of
sharia, though some have sought limited
religious courts like the beth din. One of
the problems would be whose sharia law?
There are four Sunni schools of jurispruAU S T RA L I A N P R E S BY T E R I A N
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A non-issue?
There’s a lot at stake in the male-female distinction.

he phrase “gender a non issue”
was not spoken by the PCUSA
Presbytery in San Francisco as it
agreed to ordain a practising
lesbian in January; nor by the multitude of
contemporary Christians who believe that
egalitarianism (same roles for men and
women in the church and home) is an
essential element of Christianity. It was
used in November by Kristina Wertz,
legal director of the Transgender Law
Centre in San Francisco, as she praised the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors for
issuing municipal identification cards
showing name, birth date and photo—but
no gender. Wertz understands the radical
nature of this decision: “The card really
makes gender a non-issue.”
This event is a decisive moment in
American history for two reasons.
First, it redefines sexuality. American
civil law has legally granted what a
marginal movement dreamed about a
generation ago: the total redefinition of
human sexuality. “Make love, not war”
sounded harmless in the midst of the
Vietnam war debacle, but the love
proposed by the hippies was clearly
expressed in the words of a now mature,
millionaire/best selling author and fivetime husband Neal Donald Walsch: “I
envision a world where we can make love
to anyone, any way we wish to, at
anytime, anywhere.”
Walsch does not go into details.
Virginia Mollenkott, once Bible
Presbyterian professor of literature, does.
Her 2001 programmatic Omnigender: A
Trans-Religious Approach, argues for a
society where there are virtually no sexual
prohibitions. The desirable “omnigender”
society “worth fighting for” includes at

T

Visiting
Ballarat?
Worship with us at Ebenezer
Presbyterian Church.
Every Sunday 10.30 am.
214 Armstrong Street South.
Rev. Dr John Woodward
Phone: (03) 5334 2909

Peter
Jones
least 16 sexual identity options.
In 2001 Mollenkott called for the
elimination of oppressive gender-specific
pronouns like “he” and “she.” In 2003,
Smith College, an all-female school in
Massachusetts, heard the call and
removed all feminine pronouns from the
school constitution, replacing them with
gender-neutral ones, to avoid offending
women students who considered
themselves male. Recently Wesleyan
University in Connecticut offered a
“Gender Blind”
dormitory floor
Virginia for
students
Mollenkott’s unsure of their
“omnigender” gender.
Mollenkott’s
society “worth
fighting for” outlandish call in
includes at 2001 for the
least 16 elimination of the
“M” and “F”
sexual identity boxes
on
options. g o v e r n m e n t
forms (including
marriage licenses) has elbowed its way
into public policy, thanks to the
authorities in San Francisco and New
Haven.
The second reason it represents a
decisive moment is that it means the
rejection of Creational sexuality.
Mollenkott predicted in 2001: “In all
probability, official church policies will be
the rear guard on gender, being dragged
along towards gender justice kicking and
screaming when the secular society will
no longer tolerate anything else.” What
does Mollenkott know that the average
person fails to see?
The apostle Paul indicates in Romans
1:25-28 that a change in spirituality (the
pagan rejection of God the Creator)
produces the inevitable consequence of
perverted sexuality. The process also
works the other way. The polysexualist
Mollenkott began as an evangelical
Christian and has become a polytheist,
finding “truth” in all the religions. Her
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sexual perversion has led her far from the
God of the Bible.
Many of us have believed that sexuality
is of merely secondary importance. We
now find ourselves, as a culture, and
sometimes as a church, slowly
asphyxiated by this new ideology of
polytheism, now clearly associated with
polysexuality and disguised as an issue of
“fairness”, and “civil rights”.
It is time we believers reaffirm with
conviction and theological clarity the
truth of Scripture that gender is not a
social or psychological construct, but a
sovereign creative act of God: “God
created man in his own image…male and
female he created them” (Gen. 1:26-27).
On this truth depends the very dignity of
human life. This truth is not just for
Christians. “Say among the nations,” says
the Psalmist (Ps. 96:10), “the Lord reigns!
Yes, the world is established; it shall never
be moved; he will judge the peoples with
equity.”

I

n lock-step with the Transgender Law
Centre of San Francisco, liberal
Presbyterians of the same city affirm that
sexuality is “not an essential of church
belief ”. Of course, denying gender takes
us down the road to gnosticism. The God
of the Bible, whom the gnostics cast into
Hell, is clearly revealed as both Redeemer
and Creator. We “come to Jesus” as
model, Savior and Maker. Failing to see
our human heterosexuality as a part of our
divinely-created “image” thus carries with
it the dreadful implication that we also
close our minds to the Creator’s saving
act for us in the gospel, and seek salvation
in the gods of our own making.
If we shrug our shoulders at the
undermining
of
normative
heterosexuality, we deprive the world of
God’s chosen picture of redemption. I
beg you to stand up wherever you are to
defend with passion our sexual identities
as male and female, and to let your own
Christian marriages shine with the beauty
of Christ, our Bridegroom.

Dr Peter Jones is executive director of
Christian Witness to a Pagan Planet, where
this article first appeared. His website is
ap
www.spirit-wars.com.
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Lest we forget

Letters
Remember Timor

IPresbyterian
would like to thank the people of the
Church of Australia through
the AP for the warm message of support
given to us in Timor-Leste by your
Moderator General, the Rt. Rev. Robert
Benn
We were very pleased to learn that our
brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ
around
the
world,
particularly
Presbyterians in Australia, are praying for
us in Timor Leste, and especially for
President Ramos-Horta. We were all
shocked when we got the news early in
the morning of that day. We still feel that
we can’t accept the reality of it all. How
could someone in Timor-Leste want to
kill President Ramos-Horta?
We really appreciate that a request has
been circulated to the whole leadership
and membership of the Presbyterian
Church of Australia, to pray for our new
nation and our church. We are in a difficult situation and your prayers are important for us. We need your support. We
need your spiritual guidance in this difficult time.
We hope that President Ramos-Horta
will recover soon and return to his job. I
believe that the people of Timor-Leste still
need his leadership as we work toward
reconciliation among our people.
I would also ask you to pray that God
will renew President Ramos-Horta’s
courage, so that he will be able to take up
the presidency again when he recovers.
Thank you once again for your interest
and concern for the president and the
people of Timor Leste.
The Rev Arlindo Marcal,
Past Moderator of the Protestant
(Presbyterian) Church of Timor Leste,
Rektor of the University of Dili, and
Ambassador for Timor Leste in Jakarta.

Aof APnote. Iofwasthanks
for February’s edition
particularly appreciative of
Peter Barnes’s backpage on scripture
memorisation. As a mother of little kids,
this article provided the needed motivation to make bible memorisation a more
deliberate fixture in our children’s daily
happenings.
A. Campbell ,
Yeppoon, Qld

Fabricated history?

W

hile Pierre Thielemans’ article (AP,
February) contains encouraging evidence
of God’s working in Aboriginal communities, it unfortunately also displays an
uncritical acceptance of falsified history in
regard to the demise of the Tasmanians. In
particular, the claim that “about 50 of
them, including women and children,
were killed” at Risdon Cove in 1803, has
been convincingly refuted by Keith
Windschuttle in The Fabrication of
Aboriginal History (Sydney, 2002). The
evidence of eyewitnesses to this event
indicates that an armed party of natives
who were probably hunting kangaroo was
fired upon by two soldiers in the mistaken
belief that they presented a threat to the
settlement, and that at most two or three
were killed.
Elsewhere, Windschuttle demonstrates
that most of the gruesome accounts of
massacres and torture of Tasmanian
Aborigines are the invention of modern

revisionist historians completely unsupported by, and even flatly contradicted by,
the evidence. Indeed, the total number of
plausible killings is a mere 121, which is far
exceeded by the number of white settlers,
including women and children, killed by
marauding bands of natives seeking plunder. Moreover, the majority of Aboriginal
deaths overall were due to disease, particularly venereal disease among women
contracted from sealers and convict
whalers. Many Aboriginal men actually
sold their women into prostitution for
sacks of flour or dogs, contributing to a
rapidly declining reproduction rate and
the eventual disappearance of the race,
except for those of mixed European and
Aboriginal descent who survived on some
islands.
Mr Thielemans states that “the history
of this country is stained with abominations”, a claim also made by supporters of
the recent ‘apology’ by the Prime Minister
to members of the “stolen generation”.
While there is little doubt that some
Aboriginal or mixed-race children were
removed from their parents for misguided
reasons, many others were actually rescued from circumstances of horrible
abuse, neglect and squalor, for which no
apology should be given. If there is to be
true reconciliation between black and
white in this nation, it can only occur
when both sides are willing to face the
truth about the past (and the present). It
will not be achieved through the perpetuation of lies, half-truths and fabricated history.
Geoff Earl,
Werribee, Vic.

...equipping the church for ministry

Coming events to be held at the Presbyterian Theological Centre:

Chris Wright Public Lecture
7.30pm, 31st March 2008
Mission and the World Church
Bridging some gaps between the West and the Rest
Chris is the International Director of Langham Partnership International

Christian Singles
Any nice singles can join!
Send for FREE colour brochure:

Growing Strong – Ministry and Families Conference
12-13 May 2008

PO Box 122 WALLSEND 2287
Ph/Fax: 02 4955 5445

www.christiansingles.com.au
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1 Port Augusta home mission station
SA with about 20 c&a, 5 yf and 4 e;
Barry and Cheryl Rossiter.
2 Presbytery of Sydney North – 20
parishes totaling 22 congregations
with about 2820 c&a and 565 yf, 2
missionaries, 2 theological candidates,
1 licentate, 10 retired ministers and 3
under jurisdiction. Colin Short clerk.
3 Cairns parish N. Qld including
Japanese/Korean and Cook Island
congregations, with about 170 c&a, 70
yf and 8 e; Harry & Morna Oh.
4 Andrew & Fleur Letcher mission partners (APWM) Workers from Eltham
with Wycliffe Bible Translators
involved in the work of WBT
Headquarters, Kangaroo Ground, Vic.
5 Other Presbyterian and Reformed
churches such as the Christian
Reformed Churches and the PC of
Eastern Australia (“free church”) and
the Westminster PC; and the GAA
Committee on relations with other
churches (A. Harman convener).
6 Andy & Rosemary Williamson mission
partners (APWM) workers from Wee
Waa, in Vanuatu with PC of Vanuatu
involved in lecturing at Talua Ministry
Training Cente and preparing a study
Bible; praise God for the completion
of the new library building at Talua.
7 Koroit-Port Fairy parish, western Vic.
(4 congregations including also
Hawkesdale and Woolsthorpe) with
about 155 c&a, 20 yf and 16 e; Ian &
Narelle Leach.
8 Hallelujah Korean home mission station Ashfield, Sydney with about 65
c&a, 7 yf and 1 e; Yeol (John) Kim.
9 Brimbank church plant Sydenham,
Vic. with about 20 c&a, yf; Peter and
Ruth Owen.
10 Jason and Rene Budden mission part-

11
12

13

14
15

16
17
18

19

20

ners (APWM) workers from Dalby
Qld with WEC International involved
in ministry among drug users in Spain.
Bicton parish Perth with about 110
c&a, 20 yf and 3 e; Andrew &
Kathleen Robinson.
Presbytery of Derwent, southern
Tasmania – 2 parishes and 3 special
(home mission) charges totaling 6
congregations with about 310 c&a and
105 yf, 1 retired minister. Jacob Tuit
clerk.
John & Pat Warner mission partners
(APWM) workers from Capalaba,
Qld with SIM International involved
in work among Somali people in
Sydney after many years in East
Africa.
Eaton Hills church plant from
Mitchelton, Brisbane; Phil & Louise
Campbell, Garnet & Kristy Swann.
Rick & Kayleen Manton mission partners (APWM) workers from Clarinda,
Vic. involved in ministry among
koorie (indigenous) people in outer
western Sydney.
Beecroft parish northern Sydney with
about 295 c&a, 80 yf and 14 e; Paul &
Megan Cooper.
Colac parish Vic. with about 115 c&a,
10 yf and 7 e; Marvin & Margaret
Hagans.
Upper Hunter parish NSW comprising Muswellbrook and Scone with
about 85 c&a, 10 yf and 6 e; Alan &
Jenny Horsburgh.
Nicky mission partners (APWM)
worker from Mitchelton, Brisbane
with Interserve involved in school
nursing in Asia.
Praise God for 125 years’ ministry of
the Boys Brigade, and pray for officers
and members in BB Companies in a
number of our churches.
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21 As the word of “the wondrous cross”
is preached, pray that very many may
come to “count all else but loss”.
22 Presbytery of Melbourne West – 6
parishes and 3 home mission stations
totaling 11 congregations with about
735 c&a (communicants and adherents) and 160 yf (younger folk –
Sunday School and youth) and 2 ministers under jurisdiction. Richard
O’Brien clerk.
23 May many hearers receive new life as
the living Christ is proclaimed today.
24 Courage and help for the many in
Queensland and elsewhere recovering
from flood and storm damage, and
also for those still affected by
drought.
25 Pray for the Interim moderator,
preachers and filling of the vacancy in
Riverwood parish Sydney with about
65 c&a and 40 yf, and 5 e (elders).
26 Griffith parish NSW Riverina with
about 95 c&a, 20 yf and 5 e; Peter and
Anna Gobbo.
27 Millmerran home mission station
western Qld with about 70 c&a, 45 yf
and 7 e; Allan Grant.
28 Gardenvale East parish Melbourne
with about 40 c&a, 5 yf and 4 e;
Andrew Satchell, recently inducted,
and Belinda.
29 Calvin (and Ruth) Mathys mission
partners (APWM) workers from
Warburton, Vic. in PNG with Wycliffe
Bible Translators, involved in aviation.
30 Gunghalin parish ACT with about 85
c&a, 40 yf and 3 e; Mark & Kathryn
Adams.
31 Clayfield parish northern Brisbane
with about 50 c&a, 12 yf and 5 e;
Andrew & Simone Richardson.

B

Books
365 Days with
Wilberforce

Kevin Belmonte
Leominster: Day One, 2006.
Reviewed by Peter Barnes

T

his is a selection of Bible readings and
comments by William Wilberforce,
designed to be read over a year. Kevin
Belmonte maintains that Wilberforce is in
a class with Blaise Pascal in that both were
masters of terse and pithy statements. It
is too much to claim that Wilberforce
could rival Pascal in that regard, but
Wilberforce was more saturated in
Scripture than Pascal ever was.
Wilberforce was a most extraordinary
man – short, almost dwarfish, with a misshapen body, but also with a wonderful
singing voice and considerable powers of
oratory. He took sin seriously and he
took grace seriously, writing that “the
vilest, prostrating himself before him
with penitence and faith in the blood of
Jesus, may obtain remission of his sins,
and the Spirit of renewing grace. This is
my hope – here I rest my foot”. His
experience of grace led him into a life of
joyful graciousness. Those who want to
remove Christian influence from public
life might ponder what English politics
would have been like in the late 18th and
early 19th centuries without the contribution of Wilberforce.
The most obvious complaint that
needs to be voiced about this volume
concerns the overuse of repetition, with
respect both to biblical verses and
Wilberforce’s comments. For example,
for 14 November the text is Psalm 36:7,

O
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S

and for some reason this text is repeated
for 6 December. Wilberforce’s comments
also figure more than once, which
detracts somewhat from the work as a
whole. However, we ought to be grateful
that because of works like this, more
readers are becoming acquainted with
Wilberforce, and, hopefully, the One in
whom Wilberforce trusted.
Peter Barnes is books editor of AP.

Overcoming the World

Faith Cook
Evangelical Times, Darlington, 2007.
Reviewed by Mignon Goswell

T

his short book (80 pages) is, as usual
from Faith Cook, a delightful read. It
contains short biographical sketches of 10
Christian men and women whom the
author obviously admires. Any one who
has read Faith Cook’s longer biographies
will know how well she captures the heart
of the person she writes about and will
enjoy these shorter introductions. Some
characters are well known, such as John
Bunyan; others not so, such as Hans
Egede or Amanda Smith. The period of
time covered by their lives is from the
1500s to the mid 1900s.
The chapters were originally articles in
the monthly newspaper Evangelical
Times. The editors of the newspaper felt it
would be helpful to publish these in small
booklet form. Here is an excellent gift for
an older teenager or adult, who is sure to
find the people discussed inspirational.
Cook says she chose these people because
they have “struggled and overcome by the

help of God”.
The last lines in the book are a quote
from Dr Martyn Lloyd Jones: “There are
no accidents in the case of God’s children… God cannot make mistakes.” Each
of these Christians had to trust in this
truth in their lifetime and believe they
would understand fully only in heaven.
Mignon Goswell is manager of PTC Media
at the Presbyterian Theological College,
Melbourne.

Truth’s Victory over
Error
David Dickson
1684, Banner of Truth, 2007.
Reviewed by Stuart Bonnington

W

hat a fantastic title for a book and
how indicative it is of the perspective on the truth contained in the teaching
of the Westminster Confession of Faith
asserted by the author. The reader has in
his hands a very nice edition of the firstever commentary on the famous doctrine
standard. While it is not detailed in many
places, much here is worth mulling over.
Dickson’s comments are often very
thought-provoking especially for a new or
a young Christian.
However the reader does need to have
a dictionary of theology and church history at hand to look up, and further learn
of the various heresies and false movements that Dickson is teaching and reacting against.
Stuart Bonnington is minister of Scot’s Kirk,
Fremantle.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA
PRESBYTERIAN INLAND MISSION
AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN WORLD MISSION
PROPOSED PIM PATROL BASE/APWM INDIGIOUS MINISTRY
MT. MAGNET, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

CHRISTIAN WORKERS URGENTLY REQUIRED
1 Patrol team to live in Mt. Magnet and patrol around the town
1 Missionary couple to live in Mt. Magnet and reach out to indigenous people
(including running an existing church service) in the town and district
Mt. Magnet is a gold mining town, a good day’s drive from Perth up the Great
Northern Highway toward the Pilbara. It is isolated and during summer very hot. This
would be a very demanding, but for the right workers a very rewarding, ministry.
PLEASE CONTACT
Rev. Stuart Bonnington, Superintendent PIM 08-9319 2208 melbonn@bigpond.com
Rev. Cliff Letcher, Convener, Aboriginal Sub-Committee APWM 02-4751 3639
cliff@aimpa.com
Please bring this ad to the attention of those who might be interested
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Cosmic struggle
Our lives are a battleground for mighty forces.

hat is the explanation for the
evil in the world? Some people
will be quick to point to the
wrong political party which
won the elections, others might complain
about the education system, while yet
others might attribute the decline and fall
of the Western world to the invention of
television. No doubt, they all do a fair
amount of damage, but in the parable of
the weeds, the master laments: “An enemy
has done this” (Mt. 13:28).
This enemy is later identified by Christ
as the devil (Mt. 13:39). This life is thus a
battleground between God and the devil.
The Christian is told to put on the whole
armour of God in order to stand against
the schemes of the devil (Eph.6:11), while
the whole of human history can be viewed
as an assault by the devil upon Christ and
His people (Rev.12).
The devil was originally created good,
because God created all things good, but
he fell into sin before the fall of Adam and
Eve. Ever since, he has been prowling the
world like a roaring lion, seeking whom
he may devour (1 Pet. 5:8). Admittedly, he
is on a leash. As H. L. Ellison put it, he is
“a rebel to whom God gives as much rope
as will glorify His name”. This is made
obvious in the book of Job where Satan
can only touch Job to the extent that God

W

Peter
Barnes
allows him (Job 1-2). The devil’s most
obvious characteristics are that he is a
murderer and a liar (Jn 8:44) – he was the
one who lied to Eve (Gen. 3) and who
inspired Cain to murder Abel (Gen. 4).
Since his fall,
he has continued
The devil is a to lie, and to
formidable murder bodies
souls.
foe, far too and
Wherever people
strong and are
hindered
crafty for us, from hearing or
but we have understanding
the promise the gospel, the
that the devil is present.
Holy Spirit The gospel is prois greater. claimed to all and
sundry, but the
devil keeps some
people from ever considering it (Lk 8:1112). Indeed, the god of this world has
blinded the minds of unbelievers to keep
them from seeing the light of the gospel
of the glory of Christ (2 Cor. 4:4). Those
whom Satan has most effect on become

like him (Jn 8:44; Acts 13:10). Satan
enters Judas (Jn 13:2) who is actually
called a devil by Jesus (Jn 6:70).
Because of the graphic description of
the wild-eyed and demented demoniac
living in the Gerasenes (see Mark 5:1-20),
we might be tempted to think that Satan’s
onslaughts are obvious, severe and
extreme. No doubt they often are, but the
roaring lion can also appear as the wily
serpent. The Corinthian church struggled
with false apostles, who appeared as true
apostles. The apostle Paul warns us to
beware of counterfeits, for “even Satan
disguises himself as an angel of light, so it
is no surprise if his servants also disguise
themselves as servants of righteousness”
(2 Cor. 11:14-15). It is in this guise – or
disguise – that the devil can do most damage. Thomas Jones once commented: “I
would rather meet a hundred devils roaring than one smiling.”

S

ome theologians have taught that the
devil cannot touch true believers in
Jesus Christ. Ultimately, the believer is
eternally secure in Christ, but that does
not mean that Satan cannot lead Christ’s
people astray for a time. Satan incited
David to conduct a census in Israel, perhaps leading him to rest more on the
might of his army than the arm of the
Lord (1 Chron. 21:1). This was simultaneously an act of God’s chastening of
David and His people (2 Sam. 24:1), but it
remains true that Satan was involved.
Later, when Peter sought to keep Jesus
from the way of the cross, Jesus told His
apostle of rock: “Get behind Me, Satan”
(Mt 16:21-23). In the terrible hour leading
up to his threefold denial of Christ, Peter
would be told that Satan would sift him
like wheat (Lk 22:31). The devil is a formidable foe, far too strong and crafty for
us, but we have the biblical promise that
the Holy Spirit is greater than Satan: “He
who is in you is greater than he who is in
the world” (1 Jn 4:4). Satan is the lion who
roars, but Christ is the lamb who was
slain. And in the gracious plan of the
Father, the cross triumphs over all the
powers of hell (Col. 2:15).
Peter Barnes is minister of Revesby
ap
Presbyterian Church, Sydney.
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